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Abstract

Young people can play a vital role in contributing to protecting natural resources.
However, their participation in efforts to support existence of the endangered mountain
gorilla (Gorilla beringei beringei) is relatively new and not well understood. Mountain
gorillas are critically endangered and continue to face threats from the local farmers, although
several mountain gorilla conservation strategies are under way. This study evaluates the
potential of involving young people in the conservation of mountain gorillas by assessing
their knowledge, attitudes, self-efficacy and intentional behaviors. Attitudinal factors
contribute to guiding behavior. Self-efficacy and outcome expectations are beliefs that
influence young people’s capability to participate in future conservation activities and,
intention is the most immediate and important predictor of behavior. I undertook this study
with youth who attended schools near Mgahinga Gorilla National Park, Uganda. A survey
instrument used multiple choice, categorical, scaled, and open-ended questions. I surveyed
342 students between ages of 15 – 18 from October – December 2013. Of these, 209 were
females and 133 males from the five secondary schools near the national park. Results show
that young people were aware of the gorillas but do not know much about mountain gorilla
conservation. Results indicated limited knowledge about effects of human activities on
mountain gorilla conservation, gorilla diseases, suitable habitats for gorillas, total number of
mountain gorillas in the world and, the fact that capturing baby gorillas involves massive
killing of entire family members. Several facts are only memorized because the students lack
the ability to explain or interpret these facts to reflect current or past mountain gorilla
conservation issues, trends and practice. They also showed support for conservation of
mountain gorillas via their attitudes, self-efficacy and intentions but this support is marred by
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several situational factors like time, knowledge, families, experience and, park staff/rangers
that must be addressed before getting involved in gorilla conservation actions. Suggestions
are made to help involve young people around Mgahinga Gorilla National Park in the
conservation of mountain gorillas.

ix
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Chapter One: Introduction
Mgahinga Gorilla National Park (MGNP), Uganda is part of a larger Afromontane
Forest of the Virunga Volcanoes extending into Rwanda and Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC). The Virunga Volcanoes is part of the Albertine Rift, an area widely known for its
unique and rare biodiversity species. Of notable significance is a population of highly
endangered mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei, Blomley, et al., 2010). This
population faces several threats, which are mainly poaching, habitat destruction, and disease
transmission (Blomley, et al., 2010; Robbins, Gray, et al., 2011). Conservation strategies
under implementation to protect the mountain gorilla and its habitat are law enforcement,
community development (includes integrated conservation and development projects), and
veterinary intervention program (Blomley, et al., 2010; Robbins, Gray, et al., 2011).
However, these threats are still eminent despite the conservation strategies in place. Most
important, however, is that local communities adjacent to MGNP are actively hostile to the
park following its gazettment in 1991(Blomley, et al., 2010). This is the time the area was
declared a national park by Uganda’s Act of Parliament.
This study aimed to explore another conservation strategy: involving young people in
mountain gorilla conservation. Youth participation is important because when young people
participate in a local project, they develop knowledge and skills that help them become useful
citizens in society (Checkoway, 2011). As a strategy, it is an important part of their
education, as it enables them to gain communication skills and a sense of purpose and
responsibility for helping to improve their community. According to the Value-Belief-Norm
theory, young people may be likely to participate in mountain gorilla conservation if: they
appreciate the value of mountain gorillas (attitudes), know of mountain gorilla conservation
issues and related consequences, hold a personal norm that suggests appropriate action and
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believe they have the capacity and responsibility to address these mountain gorilla
conservation issues through action (Stern, 2000). Additionally, young people need to be
motivated by beliefs in their ability to undertake activities that address mountain gorilla
conservation issues, as stipulated in Self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1997). Self-efficacy
(similar to the concept of perceived behavior control in the Theory of Planned Behavior), is a
social factor that can be used directly to predict intentions held by youth for mountain gorilla
conservation (Ajzen, 1991). I used these theories to design a study on potentials of youth
participation in mountain gorilla conservation by assessing their knowledge, attitudes, selfefficacy and intentions about mountain gorillas in MGNP, Uganda and their conservation.
The Mgahinga Gorilla National Park (MGNP), Uganda is both a home for gorillas
(and related benefits including revenue from gorilla tourism) and a potential source of land
for the cultivation of Irish potatoes – a popular crop in the area. And because of the acute
scarcity of arable land in areas adjacent to MGNP, some people hope to farm land from
within the national park. The population living near the park is densely populated with tiny
plots owned by individual households where they practice a subsistence livelihood. Most of
the people in this region live in poverty (Blomley, et al., 2010). Although some people know
of the importance of mountain gorillas, the importance of their livelihood support such as
land for cultivation should not be ignored. With limited arable land and increasing human
population in communities adjacent to the park, the pressure to cultivate park land for
cultivation is also expected to increase and this would have a deleterious impact on mountain
gorillas.
Habitat destruction is a major cause for loss of mountain gorillas’ habitat (Blomley, et
al., 2010). In a region where there are limited options of livelihood support, people living
around MGNP will continue to put pressure on the remaining 34 km2 of the national park to
survive. Such pressures for land in competition with gorilla habitat have been going on for
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generations and were responsible for removal of 10 km2 of the previous Gorilla Game
Reserve for cultivation.
Involving young people in the conservation and management of mountain gorillas is
relatively new but involving young people in addressing societal matters is not new. Those
who wish to involve youth assume that these young people are capable human beings and can
work to contribute to society especially in matters that affect their lives (Checkoway, 2011).
As human beings who have been brought up in the neighborhood of mountain gorillas, the
youth of my study might have experiences and ideas, which they have learned from their
parents, guardians, or relatives, in their homes as they grow. They may know someone
arrested for conducting illegal activities in the Park. These young people may also receive
conservation messages from their schools where they are exposed to environmental
education. Even if schools and wildlife clubs may not have enough opportunities to organize
related trips to the Park, students could obtain indirect experience from books. While in
developed countries children’s experiences in nature are usually related to enjoyment, taking
pictures and leaving footprints (Chawla, 2007; Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002), in rural Africa
similar experiences are related to resource harvest for survival. This study explores the
presence and effectiveness of conservation messages and evaluates the potential participation
of young people in mountain gorilla conservation based on their current knowledge, attitudes,
self-efficacy and intentional beliefs.
The study is described in five chapters.

Chapter 2 presents a literature review of the theories and practice surrounding
potentials of youth participation in conservation of endangered species in developed and
developing countries. Chapter 3 discusses the contribution of young people’s knowledge and
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attitudes towards mountain gorilla conservation and identifies the gaps that must be
addressed for improvement. Chapter 4 examines the relationship between young people’s
self-efficacy and behavioral intentions for mountain gorillas in MGNP, Uganda. I point to the
fact that different individuals are endowed with different capabilities and some can be
acquired when in need. In Chapter 5 I provide a synthesis and conclusion of my study of
involving young people in conservation of mountain gorillas and suggest additional areas of
investigation.
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Chapter Two: Can Young People in Developing Countries Contribute to
Conservation of Endangered Species?
Introduction
Poverty and human population increase are two major problems facing developing
countries. A total of 43% of the human population in developing countries comprises young
people below the age 24 years, as opposed to 17% of the developed world (Population
Reference Bureau, 2013). Poverty and high human population density often lead to increased
pressure on natural resources, to the point of degradation. Protected areas are under
increasing pressure for conversion into agricultural farms and for settlement (Sinclair ,
Mduma, & Arcese, 2002; Naughton-Treves, Holland, & Brandon, 2005; Miles, et al., 2006).
Forests are still disappearing at an alarmingly high rate. According to the FAO Global Forest
Resources Assessment Report of 2010 (FAO, 2010), around 13 million hectares globally
were converted to other uses in the previous decade. South America lost 4.0 million hectares
per year between 2000 and 2010 while Africa lost 3.4 million hectares per year during the
same period. Under such circumstances, species extinction is inevitable and not uncommon
(see Brooks et al. 2002).
Several conservation strategies have been tried and others proposed to stem the loss of
biodiversity in developing countries. These include law enforcement, community
involvement, and extreme conservation. “Extreme” conservation is defined as efforts targeted
to deliberately increase positive human influences, including veterinary care and close
monitoring of individual animals (Robbins, Gray, et al., 2011). While community
involvement deals with mostly local communities adjacent to protected areas, young people
have not been targeted as a stakeholder group. As neighbors of biodiversity conservation
areas, young people equally have a relationship with the resources. Therefore, they have a
right to participate in the conservation and management of these resources in their midst
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(Assembly, U.G, 1989). In this review, I focus on the potential of involving young people in
conservation efforts. I use the example of protection of the endangered mountain gorilla
(Gorilla beringei beringei) that occurs only in Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo and
Uganda. The mountain gorilla represents an ideal species due to its highly endangered status
and restricted range in a region of high human population growth rates and density.
Involvement of young people in conservation is one behavior that may contribute to
improved protection of mountain gorillas. Here I review the literature on variables that can
predict pro-environmental behaviors amongst young people in developed and developing
countries.

Status of Mountain Gorillas

Mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei), categorized as Critically Endangered
on the International Union of Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) Red
Data List (International Union of Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN,
2010; Robbins, Gray, et al., 2011), are found only in three countries in the entire world:
Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and Uganda. There are more than 1,000
animals remaining in total in two populations (Hickey, et al., 2019). The Virunga Volcanoes
gorilla population is shared among the three countries while the Bwindi population is isolated
in Bwindi Impenetrable National Park, Uganda. All known mountain gorillas are found in
four national parks and according to the IUCN Protected Area Framework, species within
national parks are accorded the highest form of protection.
Over the years, mountain gorillas have been the focus of improved support for their
protection from local, national and global stakeholders (e.g., Lanjouw, 2003). Despite recent
increases in their population, the subspecies remains critically endangered because of the
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threats they face (Hickey, et al., 2019). Simulation modeling at the mountain gorilla
Population and Habitat Viability (PHVA) international workshop held in Kampala in
December 1997 identified disease and war as the primary agents of significant mountain
gorilla population decline and eventual extinction (Werikhe & Miller,1998; Muruthi et al.
2000). Most of these diseases threatening gorillas today are human related because of the
genetic similarities between great apes and human beings. Fatalities from respiratory humanborne diseases have already been documented (Macfie, 1991; Woodford, Butynski, &
Karesh, 2002). Increased human activities in gorilla habitat are inevitable due to the high
human population density surrounding the protected areas and the active tourism based on
gorilla viewing. Growth of human populations surrounding parks in East Africa and
increased human activities in these parks has resulted in transmission of human
gastrointestinal parasites to wild apes (Ryan & Walsh, 2011). Civil conflicts and continued
political unrest have caused serious threats to the gorillas and their habitat via uncontrolled
firewood harvesting, poaching, encroachment and removal of construction materials for
refugee settlements (Werikhe, Mushenzi, & Bizimana, 1997; Kalpers, et al., 2003; Machlis &
Hanson, 2008; Hanson, et al., 2009). For example, in 2007, four gorillas were killed in the
Virunga National Park of Democratic Republic of Congo by illegal charcoal traders
(Lovgren, 2007).
Poaching and Youth Participation

Habitat destruction, especially due to the relatively high human population densities
(at least 820 persons/km2) and poverty are a serious threat to the survival of mountain gorillas
in the area (Robbins, Roy, et al., 2011). To address these potential risks to the future of
mountain gorillas, it is prudent to explore multiple gorilla conservation strategies. One
strategy not yet explored is that of the involvement of local youth.
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Youth have a right to participate in matters that affect their lives. This right is
protected by the Convention on the Rights of the Child (United Nations, 1989). Under this
Convention, a child is defined as a person below the age of 18. Article 12 states that children
may participate in decision-making processes relevant to their lives and to influence
decisions taken in their regard, especially in schools or communities. This means that
children should have the information about options that exist and the consequences of such
options so they can make informed and free decisions (Checkoway, 2011). Article 15 states
that children may create and join associations and to assemble peacefully, an opportunity to
express political opinions, engage in political processes and participate in decision-making.
These are critical to the development of a democratic society and to the participation of
children in civil society (Checkoway, 2011).
The youth adjacent to Mgahinga Gorilla National Park (MGNP) in Uganda belong to
a community that has both benefitted from and suffered the consequences of living near the
gorillas and other forest taxa. Local people living near the Park often engage in illegal use of
forest resources and in sharing tourism revenue (Werikhe, 1991; Adams et al., 1998;
Blomley, 2003; Blomley et al., 2010; Okot, 2011). On the one hand, local people continue to
benefit from rural development projects (e.g., health centers) funded by money from tourism
activities through the revenue sharing scheme. Ecotourism is aimed at providing local socioeconomic benefits to generate local support for the conservation of mountain gorillas and
other taxa (see Stem et al., 2003). On the other hand, there is a lingering attitude of hostility
following the involuntary relocation of people who lived and/or cultivated in the previous
Gorilla Game Reserve before it was reclassified as Mgahinga Gorilla National Park (MGNP)
in 1991. Okot (2011) reported there was considerable illegal utilization of the Park involving
activities such as poaching (especially using snares), and the collection of fuel wood, building
materials, bamboo, and honey during his study between October 2010 and January 2011.
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Young people are exposed and affected by this overall relationship between the local people
and Mgahinga Gorilla National Park. However, it is not known how this relationship has
affected young people’s feelings and intended actions regarding the mountain gorilla.
Uganda ratified the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) on September 16,
1990 and continued to enact the Uganda National Youth Policy under the CRC. Youth
organization networks existed in Uganda prior to the CRC. These included the Young
Women’s Christian Association (YWCA), Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA),
National Union of Students of Uganda (NUSU), Young Farmers’ Union (YFU), and Wildlife
Clubs of Uganda (WCU), among others. The emergence of CRC galvanized the law
protecting youth involvement in affairs affecting their lives while emphasizing potential
benefits of participation such as: strengthening social development, building organizational
capacity, and creating changes in the environment. Other benefits include enhancing personal
confidence, social connectedness, civic competencies, and leadership development. After 20
years of the CRC, Sen, Hajdu, & Cochran (2009) noted that despite some challenges, CRC
enjoyed widespread support from states all over the world especially African countries where
an increasing number of young people were gaining experience through participation.
The involvement of young people in biodiversity conservation in developing
countries is not new. In Africa, the wildlife clubs’ movement, which represents the largest
grassroots conservation organizations for youth on the continent, started at Kagumo High
School in Kenya in 1966 by a group of secondary school students who wanted to study
wildlife and visit national parks in Kenya (McDuff & Jacobson, 2000). Two years later, a
national Wildlife Clubs of Kenya (WCK) was formed and became a secretariat of an
association of member clubs from primary and secondary schools, and higher institutions of
learning. Over the years, the wildlife clubs’ movement has grown much stronger and spread
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all over Africa. In Uganda, the Wildlife Clubs of Uganda (WCU) was established in
March1975.
One key role of wildlife clubs as conservation organizations for youth is to provide
motivation and skills to individuals at a young age to conserve natural habitats and resources
(McDuff and Jacobson, 2000). This role has been achieved by: providing practical
experiences in outdoor settings; increasing knowledge regarding local, national and global
issues; identifying roles of youth to enhance conservation action in the community; and
developing responsibility among youth for the environment (Voordouw, 1987; Ali & Maskill,
2004).
Childhood Experiences

Pro-environmental behavior is defined here as ‘behavior that consciously seeks to
minimize the negative impact of one’s actions (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). Environmental
attitudes are first formed during childhood (Chawla, 1988; Musser and Mulkus, 1994;
Tilbury, 1994; Leeming et al. 1995; Wilson, 1996) and by the time they reach adolescence
individuals who have been taught about environmental issues have acquired a sufficient level
of understanding of these issues to formulate their own views (Ramsey & Rickson, 1976).
Life experiences research with environmentalists (adults) has documented the importance of
childhood experiences to these adults’ commitment (Tanner, 1980; Chawla, 2007; Bezaire,
2007). Particularly influential are experiences in nature and adult role models. Tanner (1980)
surveyed 45 leaders of conservation groups, asking them to identify the formative
experiences that led them to their work. Responses ranged from experiences in natural areas
in childhood through influences by teachers, books read and concern about losing favorite
natural habitat. Chawla (1999) interviewed 56 adult environmentalists to find out what
personal experiences led them to committing themselves to work for the environment.
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Almost all responses pointed to positive experiences of natural areas in childhood and
adolescence, and family role models.
Research on children has also shown that positive experiences in nature are important
in shaping attitudes even at a young age. Cheng and Monroe (2012) conducted a survey of
fourth graders in Brevard County, Florida to measure children’s connection to nature, their
attitude toward the natural environment, their non-school experiences, and their interest in
environmentally friendly practices. The results suggested that children’s previous experiences
in nature were among the strongest predictors of their intention to partake in proenvironmental behaviors.
However, apart from the study by Cheng and Monroe (2012), most studies exploring
the impact of childhood experiences targeted adults working with conservation organizations.
Individuals who do not work specifically with environmental or conservation organizations
and young people have not received as much research attention and this is a huge missing
link in understanding an overall impact of childhood experiences on conservation behavior.
Children’s experiences and their influences on their commitment to respect and conserve
nature as adults should be evaluated amongst all publics, not only environmental
professionals. Most of these studies are limited to developed nations.
In developing countries, the wildlife clubs’ movement has made tremendous steps in
engaging young people in wildlife conservation experiences. McDuff and Jacobson (2000)
conducted a survey of over 4,700 wildlife clubs in 15 African countries to assess the
instructional strategies, success factors, constraints, impacts, and recommendations for
improvement. In one of their findings, they report that in a period of over three decades,
Wildlife Clubs of Kenya (WCK) had had an impact on most of the leading conservationists in
Kenya. Meanwhile, Johnson-Pynn and Johnson (2005) found that wildlife club experiences
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strengthened club members’ sense of civic responsibility and showed remarkable
involvement of young people in conducting conservation activities.
The link between childhood experiences and pro-environmental behavior is
explained, in part, by the age hypothesis (Fransson & Garling, 1999), which states that young
people are more concerned about environmental deterioration than older persons. Van Liere
and Dunlap (1980) argued that young persons are less integrated in the existing social order.
Since solutions to environmental problems often are viewed as threatening to this order, it is
logical to expect that young persons may support actions against environmental deterioration
more often than older persons. Employing a modified New Environmental Paradigm Scale,
Arcury and Christianson (1990) investigated the effects of a critical environmental
experience (drought) on environmental concern. Age was an independent variable and the
results supported the age hypothesis. Therefore, the adults who received exposure about
environmental deterioration during their childhood were more likely to support proenvironmental action than those who did not (Howell & Laska, 1992). Exposure about
environmental deterioration led them to understand environmental values and their impacts.
Values influence pro-environmental behaviors (Karp, 1996). All this work comes from
developed countries. If young people in developing countries are herding goats and collecting
firewood, they are developing skills for use in nature protection. So, they would be concerned
about deterioration if they retain access but may develop an attitude if denied to use such
resources for example in a national park. To understand this better, data that track transitional
changes in individuals’ behaviors from childhood to adult, especially in developing countries,
are needed.
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Environmental Values

The basis for youth’s long-term commitment to care for the environment is supported
by the structure of environmental concern: concern for self (egoistic), other people (socioaltruistic) and the biosphere (biospheric) (Schultz, 2001; Stern &Dietz, 1994). Attitudes of
concern about environmental issues are based on a person’s general set of values. Attitudes
about environmental issues are based on the relative importance that a person places on
themselves, other people, or plants and animals. This is supported by the value-basis theory
that emerged from Schwartz’s (1977) norm-activation model of altruism, and suggests that
concerns about specific environmental issues are due to an awareness of harmful
consequences of environmental problems to a value or valued project. The basic concept of
values influences decisions; hence, changes in values are seen as leading to changes in
decisions and in behavior (Dietz, Fitzgerald, & Showm, 2005). Taking this a step further,
Cheng and Monroe (2012) found a significant positive correlation between scores on
children’s connection to nature and their perceptions of their family’s values towards nature,
and suggested this strong correlation has a direct influence on their interest in
environmentally friendly practices. It creates a family norm. Johnson-Pynn and Johnson
(2005) found that increase in environmental knowledge among the East African youth
enhanced their appreciation for positive feelings about themselves (egoistic), group leaders
(altruism) and their local environment (ecocentric).
Environmental Knowledge

The importance of environmental knowledge as a necessary condition for public
participation in environmental decision-making has been acknowledged since the 1970s
(Towler and Swan, 1972; Bultena, David and Conner, 1977). Knowledgeable or experienced
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individuals may be reasonably informed to proceed to next steps of resolving related issues.
So, knowledge would be an important factor that might differentiate competent and less
competent decision-makers (Byrnes, 2002). Even adults can make poor decisions in areas
outside their existing knowledge base and adolescents can sometimes make better decisions
than adults when adolescents know of a particular topic than adults (Byrnes, 2002). Research
has shown that awareness and knowledge cannot motivate people to change behaviors or take
action. Kempton et al. (1995) surveyed different people in the United States and found that
some strong pro-environmentalists had limited environmental knowledge while some nonenvironmentalists had high levels of environmental knowledge. Understanding proenvironmental behavior needs to examine various influences (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002).
Knowledge should still be acknowledged as one, among many, important pre-conditions for
developing competence leading to action and behavioral adjustments in relation to the
environment (Jensen, 2002). Frick, Kaiser and Wilson (2004) suggested that before a person
can act, he or she must have understanding of: a) the natural states of ecosystems and
processes within them (system knowledge), b) what can be done about environmental
problems (action-related knowledge), and knowledge about the benefit (effectiveness) of
environmentally responsible actions. Among these, action-related knowledge represents a
better predictor of conservation behavior (see Frick et al., 2004; Sia, Hungerford and Tomera,
1985/86; Smith-Sebasto & Fortner, 1994).
The limited contribution of knowledge to pro-environmental behavior sometimes may
be because knowledge taught in schools is not appropriately packaged to be action-oriented
(Jensen, 2002). Kellert (1994) demonstrated that knowledge and understanding of wildlife
represent important influences on people’s attitudes towards animals. Successful bear
management, for example, depends on an accurate understanding of bear biology and
ecology, with public values, political forces, and social economic factors (Kellert, 1994).
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In East Africa, Ali & Maskill (2004) suggested that a good understanding of wildlife
parks in their social, scientific and ecological contexts by the Kenyan children would
contribute to the future survival of these national parks. Johnson-Pynn and Johnson (2005)
interviewed young people in Uganda and in Tanzania about benefits of conservation
knowledge, and they found that conservation knowledge played a huge role in young
people’s appreciation of linkages between benefits of natural resource management,
biodiversity values, and human involvement. Most of the answers pointed to benefits in
natural resource management, animal life and environmental effects on human communities.
Students not taught or sensitized on how disastrous pesticides were to plants and animals
thought use of pesticides was a good conservation strategy. McDuff & Jacobson (2000)
concluded that as agents of environmental education, activities of wildlife clubs in Africa
reflected impacts on environmental behavior.

Attitude

Similarly, attitudinal factors, a combination of cognitive and affective responses to
objects and situations, are thought to function as contributors to guiding behavior (Rokeach
and Kliejunas, 1972; Axelrod and Lehman, 1993). An individual’s beliefs and feelings
regarding an issue, object or behavior will guide how they act (Axelrod and Lehman, 1993).
In East Africa, Johnson-Pynn and Johnson (2005) found that participation in wildlife
activities affected the students’ sense of duty to improve their surroundings, and enhanced
their positive feelings about themselves, group leaders, and the environment. One’s attitude
towards the environment should guide their actions and could be a contributor to assessing
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self-efficacy hence youth participation in conservation activities (Axelrod and Lehman,
1993).
Regarding the contribution of knowledge and attitudes to predicting corresponding
behavior, researchers have varying findings. Davidson and Freoudenburg (1996) found little
evidence that increased environmental knowledge relates to increased environmental
behavior. A similar study by Thielking and Moore (2001) found that knowledge levels of
young people about environment issues were limited and related to minimal participation of
the students to environmentally related activities. Many researchers have found a significant
positive relationship between the two variables (e.g., Olsen et al. 1984; White, 1993).
Zelezny (1999), in a meta-analysis of 18 studies related to pro-environment behavior, found
strong correlations between knowledge and behavior and concluded that educational
interventions could improve environmental behavior. Other researchers have found strong
correlations between environmental knowledge and concern (e.g. Arcury, Johnson, &
Scollay, 1986; Arcury, 1990).
Cheng and Monroe (2012) found that children’s connectedness to nature (an attitude)
can predict environmental behaviors. The four attributes emphasized under connectedness to
nature are enjoyment of nature (e.g., spending time outdoors), empathy for its creatures (e.g.,
taking care of plants and animals), sense of oneness (e.g., being out there as part of nature),
and sense of responsibility (e.g., individual actions). These attributes are reminiscent of the
contributions of nature-based experience towards pro-environmental behavior. Experience in
the natural environment may increase the likelihood that people will engage in responsible
environmental behaviors especially if the nature experiences begin at an early stage and are
positive (e.g., Chawla, 2007).
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Time and direct experience are key ingredients of attitude change (Herberlein, 2012).
Aldo Leopold took almost 25 years to change his negative attitudes towards wolves after
being influenced by cognitive opportunities, social influences, and various practical
experiences. After removing all the wolves from the ecosystem, the deer died in massive
numbers due to overgrazing and this is because there were no predators (wolves). To
maintain healthy ecosystems, Leopold learnt from his friends (social identity), experience
(wolves killed and saw deer kill themselves), cognitive influences (he read and wrote
extensively about maintaining healthy ecosystems) which changed his attitudes towards
wolves. I see knowledge as an important pre-requisite in the long journey towards attitude
and pro-environmental behavior change (Jensen, 2002). For example, young people in
Australia who did not have adequate knowledge about environmental issues minimally
participated in environmentally related activities (Thielking & Moore, 2001). Young
people’s ability to participate in environmental activities is another contribution to predicting
their pro-environmental behavior.
Future participation: Self-efficacy and Outcome Expectancy

The self-efficacy and outcome expectancy theory (Bandura, 1997) provide a
framework for understanding young people’s relationship with nature and the possibilities of
engaging youth in conservation activities. Self-efficacy refers to beliefs in one’s capability to
organize and execute a course of action required to produce desired results (Bandura, 1997).
It is not the number of skills one has; instead, it concerns an individual’s belief about what
she or he can do under a variety of circumstances (Bandura, 1997; Zimmerman, 2000).
Zimmermann (2000) also noted that self- efficacy measures are sensitive to variations in
performance context, such as learning in a noisy place compared to a quiet library. These
performance contextual factors are similar to the varying factors including barriers and
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opportunities that explain perceived behavioral control in the Theory of Planned Behavior
(Ajzen, 1991). Perceived self-efficacy is believed to increase skill acquisition both directly
and indirectly by increasing individuals’ persistence (Zimmerman, 2000; Schunk et al. 2005).
Self-efficacy in this context refers to the youth’s belief in their capability to
participate in future conservation activities. Self-efficacy contributes to motivation in
performance (Zimmerman, 2000). Self-efficacy measures offer predictive advantages when
a task is familiar and can be specified precisely. So, knowledge and experience about tasks
to be performed are crucial and emphasize that providing environmental education
opportunities that increase children’s knowledge and skills for solving environmental
problems may help pro-environmental actions (Hungerford & Volk, 1990; Jensen, 2002;
Cheng & Monroe, 2012). Self-efficacy will be enhanced when young people are motivated to
achieve, when exposed to positive social models, and when taught strategies they can use to
overcome challenges (Schunk & Meece, 2005).
Personal judgments of one’s capabilities to organize and execute courses of action to
attain designated goals vary according to the difficulty of a particular task. Perceived selfefficacy is measured by one’s certainty about performing a task. The level of difficulty on
individual tasks is measured using questionnaire items that capture the degrees of confidence
from 0% (total uncertainty) to 100% (total certainty). Some researchers (e.g., Allison et al.
1999) used a scale of 1 (not at all) to 5 (a great deal) to measure perceived ability. According
to Schunk et al. (2005), differences in contextual factors involving changing environmental
conditions and personal factors to influence self-efficacy beliefs, hence, varying levels of
difficulty in performing tasks. Contextual factors may facilitate (e.g., opportunities) or
constrain (e.g., obstacles) environmental behavior and influence individual motivations (e.g.,
Thogersen, 2005; Steg & Vlek, 2009). Availability of recycling facilities, the quality of
public transport, the market supply of goods, or pricing regimes can strongly affect people’s
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engagement in pro-environmental behavior (Steg & Vlek, 2009). Sometimes, constraints may
be so severe that behavior change is costly and motivations make little difference in the
environmental outcome (e.g., Guagnano et al., 1995; Corraliza & Berenguer, 2000; Steg &
Vlek, 2009). So, assessing perceived barriers as factors that would prevent individuals from
being 100% confident about performing given tasks is associated with self-efficacy beliefs
(e.g., Allison et al., 1999).
Behavioral decision-making seems motivated substantially by the expectation that a
certain outcome will be realized from a behavior (Ajzen& Fishbein, 1980; Bandura, 1977;
Axelrod and Lehman, 1993). Bandura (1977) defines outcome expectancy as a person’s
estimate that a behavior will lead to certain outcomes. The desire to obtain certain outcomes
is thought to motivate the individual to engage in those behaviors that will produce those
outcomes (Axelrod and Lehman, 1993). Seen from this perspective, reinforcement operations
affect behavior largely by creating expectations that behaving in a certain way will produce
anticipated benefits or avert future difficulties (Bandura, 1977).
A study of self-efficacy of youth involved in environmental program activities in
Tanzania (Roots & Shoots) and Uganda (Wildlife Clubs of Uganda) revealed that young
people exposed to more environmental program activities had a greater sense of self-efficacy
and could accomplish goals, handle unforeseen problems, and generate solutions to
environmental problems (Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2010). In a similar study in Kenya, Agha
(2003) evaluated whether self-efficacy and other behavioral predictors vary with exposure to
mass media messages. Results showed that respondents exposed to mass media messages
through either radio or television were about twice as likely as those not exposed to any
media messages to believe that they could convince their spouse to use a condom.
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In summary, Bandura (1994) noted that people with a strong sense of self-efficacy
view challenging problems as tasks to be mastered, develop deeper interest in the activities in
which they participate, form a strong sense of commitment to their interests and activities,
and recover quickly from setbacks and disappointments, while people with a weak sense of
self-efficacy avoid challenging tasks, believe that difficult tasks and situations are beyond
their capacities, focus on personal failings and negative outcomes, and quickly lose
confidence in personal abilities. Besides self-efficacy, the idea of behavioral achievement
also depends on intention, which is considered below (Ajzen, 1991).
Future Participation: Intentions

Intentions are self-instructions to perform particular behavior or to obtain certain
outcomes (Ajzen, 1991; Webb & Sheeran, 2006). The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)
proposes attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavior control as predictors of intention.
These affect behavior by promoting the formation of a decision or intention to act. Intention
is the most immediate and important predictor of behavior. However, the TPB also suggests
that perceived behavior control (belief of how easy or difficult it is to perform a certain
behavior) can directly predict behavior or moderate the relation between intention and
behavior when perceived behavior control accurately reflects actual control over
performance. Actual control over behavior depends on presence/absence of required
resources, skills, opportunities, or cooperation with others. Perceived behavior control is
compatible with the concept of perceived self-efficacy which is concerned with judgments of
how well one can execute courses of action required to deal with prospective situations
(Bandura, 1977; 1982).
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Johnson-Pynn and Johnson (2010) assessed the intentions of students in Urban, Rural
and Refugee Camp settings in Tanzania and Uganda (e.g., I plan to become involved in my
community) and respondents rated the degree to which they disagreed (1 being the lowest) or
agreed (5 being the highest). The youth from urban-based clubs scored the highest in their
intentions and assuredness to be involved in community service. Building on this concept
can help evaluate young people’s intentional behavior regarding the future of endangered
species such as the mountain gorilla. However, it is important to note that the real behavioral
performance depends on availability of requisite opportunities and resources such as time,
money, skills, and cooperation of others (Ajzen, 1991). These are the major issues in
developing countries. The opportunities and resources must be available to generate
knowledge, change in young people’s attitudes, and strengthen their abilities to execute
environmental actions.
Conclusion

This chapter points to important psychological correlates that can predict young
people’s pro-environmental behavior as regards the future involvement in protecting
mountain gorillas. Each can play a contributory role as antecedents of pro-environmental
behavior. In the long-term, it would greatly benefit young people by identifying types of
educational programs to help develop capacities to enhance their participation in conservation
actions. Wildlife managers can use these ideas to design a long-range mountain gorilla
conservation strategy that involves young people in decision-making.
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Chapter Three: Conserving Mountain Gorillas: Knowledge and Attitudes of
Young People Living Around Mgahinga Gorilla National Park, Uganda

Abstract

Understanding young people’s knowledge and attitudes can help develop effective
environmental education programs aimed at reducing conflicts and enhancing biodiversity
conservation. While adults adjacent to Mgahinga Gorilla National Park, Uganda have
opportunities to become involved in community conservation activities funded by the
revenue sharing scheme that derives its funds from mountain gorilla tourism, young people
who attend schools in the same area are often not directly involved in mountain gorilla
conservation. Youth participation is an important opportunity in addressing environmental
challenges, but to pursue it organizers need more information on young people’s knowledge
and feelings about environmental issues. I conducted a random survey of young people
between ages 15 – 18 years old who attend schools near MGNP, Kisoro District, Uganda.
Three hundred and forty-two students completed the survey with a response rate of 99%.
Respondents had a mean score of 5.8 on a 10-question knowledge scale. Wildlife Clubs of
Uganda were the primary source of information about mountain gorilla conservation.
Knowledge levels varied across schools and students became less active in their school clubs
after their first year of membership. Students supported mountain gorilla conservation efforts
with a mean score of 3.9 on a 5-point support scale based on 8 statements. Students were
supportive of the need to protect gorillas but were not certain about the safety of the gorillas
in MGNP. A few students who knew about keeping the mountain gorilla habitat intact also
supported mountain gorilla protection. Students supported mountain gorilla conservation but
lacked knowledge about critical mountain gorilla conservation issues.
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Introduction

Mgahinga Gorilla National Park (MGNP) is located in southwestern Uganda and in
the Virunga Volcanoes of Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo (DCR), and Uganda.
Free-ranging Mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei) roam the Virunga Volcanoes but
until recently, there were no resident groups or individuals on the Ugandan side (MGNP).
The need for agricultural land for the rapidly growing human population around the MGNP
has driven high rates of forest loss in mountain gorilla habitat (Hamilton, 1984;Butynski &
Kalina, 1993). Expansion of agriculture is one of the major causes of biodiversity decline
today (Rands, et al., 2010). Approximately 10 km2 of the most northerly part of the Park was
first encroached by villagers at least five decades ago and is currently still heavily settled and
cultivated. Before encroachment, this area comprised open low montane forest with a
potential source of food for gorillas all year around. Loss of this prime habitat, in part,
denied mountain gorillas’ use of MGNP on a permanent basis because the park does not
provide year-round habitat or resources for the gorillas without this forest cover (Werikhe,
1991; Butynski, et al. 1993). Groups and lone individuals spend time in adjacent national
parks of Rwanda and Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) where there are extensive
habitats with a variety of resources. Not only gorillas have been affected by habitat loss; local
extinction of a yellow-backed duiker in MGNP due to loss of favorable habitat has been
documented (Butynski, Werikhe, & Kalina, 1990; Werikhe, 1991).
The local pressure around MGNP especially for land for cultivation continues to grow
due to human population (Blomley, 2003; Chapman, Lawes, & Eeley, 2006). Local people,
national authorities and international experts employ various conservation strategies to
improve protection of these great apes. Strategies include formation of the national park
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(from the predecessor Game Reserve and Central Forest Reserve) with associated policies
around human use of the land, law enforcement, involvement of local people in management
strategies and conservation activities, and collaboration with conservation authorities on the
Rwanda and Democratic Republic of Congo portions of the Virunga Conservation Area
under the trans-boundary protected area management arrangement.
While local communities have opportunities to become involved in the conservation
and management of mountain gorillas in this Park, young people from these communities are
often left out. Because they live close to the gorilla range, young people in this part of
Uganda have interacted with mountain gorillas directly and indirectly, often for their entire
young lives (this study). Feelings can be generated and information shared within or across
generations based on an array of experiences (Chawla, 2007). These experiences (feelings
and knowledge) may or may not be useful in contributing to a long-term strategic relationship
between the gorillas and the young people (e.g. Chawla, 2007). Negative experiences
associated with the park could also create obstacles to park effectiveness on the continued
survival of mountain gorillas. Undoubtedly, law enforcement practices that often lead to
arrests, prosecution and punishment of these young people’s relatives, parents, or friends
could influence the perceptions of these individuals negatively, which would not augur well
for the gorillas. Revenue from gorilla tourism has helped to fund rural development projects,
generate jobs, and provide the much-needed socio-economic infrastructures (Blomley, et al.,
2010). New schools have been constructed and old ones refurbished, clinics established,
tourism facilities set up, clean water made more available, and on-farm extension activities to
improve livestock and crop production implemented (Blomley, et al., 2010). Such a mix of
positive and negative outcomes of gorilla conservation in the community might partly explain
why there continues to be illegal disturbances like habitat destruction and poaching in the
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Park despite the formal sharing of benefits with local people (Gray, et al., 2010; Okot, 2011;
Hickey, et al., 2019).
Several authors have discussed the relevance of environmental knowledge in
contributing to pro-environmental behavior and rarely does environmental knowledge alone
change behavior (Stern, Dietz, Abel, Guagnano, & Kalof, 1999; Jensen, 2002; Kollmuss &
Agyeman, 2002; Chawla & Cushing, 2007). However, some environmental knowledge is
needed and has been described as one of the many pre-conditions necessary for building
capacity for pro-environmental behavior (Jensen, 2002). Attitudes together with values play a
role in forming or selecting pro-environmental behavior (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002).
Involving young people can be an important conservation strategy contributing towards
improved protection of mountain gorillas because they will learn or contribute something. It
is worthwhile to understand young people’s knowledge and attitudes toward mountain
gorillas, to design effective projects that youth might undertake to enhance the protection of
mountain gorillas.
Young people from these communities adjacent to protected area boundaries are often
exposed to illegal uses of resources, which is a long-term problem that needs a long-term
solution. Previous and on-going conservation strategies do not often involve youth in
meaningful ways. To involve youth in conservation efforts, an understanding of youth
perceptions and attitudes as well as what they know and what they are interested in learning
about and doing is important in development of effective environmental education programs.
This would be the first step in helping young people develop interest and skills to take action
(Jensen, 2002).
I examined knowledge and attitudes of young people who attend schools near
Mgahinga Gorilla National Park, Uganda. My objectives were to (a) determine young
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people’s knowledge about conservation and management of mountain gorillas; (b) determine
the sources of their information about mountain gorillas; (c) assess young people’s attitudes
about mountain gorillas; (d) examine relationships between young people’s demographic
characteristics, knowledge and attitudes toward mountain gorillas.
Methods
Study Site
Mgahinga Gorilla National Park (MGNP), Uganda is the smallest (34 km2) of the
three adjacent and contiguous national parks in the Virunga Volcanoes of Rwanda,
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), and Uganda. This huge volcanic massif is famous
because it is one of only two homes of the endangered mountain gorilla in the world. In the
1990s, there were no permanent groups of gorillas or lone adults spending 100% of their time
on the Uganda side (i.e., MGNP) of the Virunga Volcanoes (Werikhe, 1991).
Three ethnic tribes (Bafumbira, Bakiga, and Batwa) comprise the local people who
live adjacent to the mountain gorilla in Kisoro District. The language spoken is Kifumbira,
which is similar to Kinyarwanda spoken in neighboring Rwanda. With an average population
density of approximately 1,000 persons per km2, Kisoro District is one of the most densely
populated areas in rural Uganda (Statistics, U.B.O, 2013). People who live adjacent to
MGNP are farmers, cultivating right up to the edge of the park. Arable land is scarce,
potential encroachment onto parkland is huge and illegal access to remove forest products is
not uncommon (Werikhe, 1991; Blomley, 2003; Okot, 2011).
Before MGNP was reclassified as a National Park in 1991, two civil departments
managed the land as the Mgahinga Central Forest Reserve by Forest Department and as the
Gorilla Game Reserve (GGR) by Game Department. By law, these departments allowed
human activities in protected area under their jurisdiction. However, people continued to
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cultivate in the protected area on a more-or-less permanent basis causing enormous habitat
destruction and altering home ranges of mountain gorillas. It is for this reason the area was
declared a national park. Generally, national parks offer maximum protection to species and
communities that require undisturbed areas (IUCN, 2010).
Communities adjacent to MGNP rely on the national park for some livelihood, e.g.,
fuel wood, construction materials, water, medicinal resources, and honey. Due to limited
options for agricultural advancement, the pressure on these resources has remained high in
many years (Werikhe, 1991; Werikhe, 1993; Blomley, et al., 2010). Okot (2011) and Hickey,
et al., (2019) report that people continue to conduct illegal activities in the Park especially
poaching of small mammals (via use of snares), collection of fuel wood, building poles,
bamboo stems, and honey, setting of fires, livestock grazing, and use of foot paths. No
renewed encroachment has been reported but almost all the mentioned illegal activities have
implications for biodiversity conservation (Okot, 2011).

Surveying Knowledge and Attitudes of Young People
A survey instrument was used to determine levels of knowledge and attitudes held by
youth in schools near the National Park. The survey comprised mostly closed-ended
questions except for a few open-ended questions for demographic data. The total number of
youths who participated was 342 out of 345 who received the survey request and consent
form (99.13% response rate). Three students were absent on the second day of data
collection.
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Participants

Participants included 209 females and 133 males between ages 15 – 18 years from
five schools (Table 3.1). Samples were drawn from schools with and without active wildlife
clubs. Schools were selected according to their proximity to the nearest park boundary.
Selection of youth was determined by using the class register with records of names of
individuals plus their ages. The skip number method was used to randomly select individual
participants (Russell & Harshbarger, 2003). I conducted purposive sampling because I was
particularly interested in evaluating knowledge and attitudes of young people in schools
adjacent to Mgahinga Gorilla National Park. Therefore, the data generated cannot be
generalized to reflect perceptions of the entire population of young people in Uganda but
only those who live adjacent to MGNP.
Survey Instrument
I developed a questionnaire to measure attitudes, knowledge, and demographic
information. Prior to administering the questionnaire, I conducted a pilot study to examine
the measurement properties of the survey questions and to examine survey viability. The pilot
questionnaire was tested with 30 students from Kisoro Vision Secondary School (Johanson &
Brooks, 2010). All questionnaires were self-administered after reading questions out loud,
explaining and translating. A research assistant, who I trained in procedures of conducting
surveys, and I were available to provide as much explanations and clarifications with regard
to instructions, questions, statements and numeric scales.
Most students completed the pilot questionnaire in 30 minutes. Only two words were
least understood, i.e., ‘snares and gorilla ‘trekking’. We translated and clarified these words
to the students. I did a reliability analysis to determine Cronbach’s coefficient alpha of the
variables in the survey. All items with a Cronbach’s coefficient alpha below .60 were
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dropped from the measuring instrument (Jacobson & Marynowski, 1997; Hu, et al., 2010).
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha ranges from 0 – 1 and determines the extent to which a given
set of items measures the same construct (Cortina, 1993).
I checked and confirmed presence and accessibility of sample schools and their
willingness to participate in the study. All schools were accessible by motorable tracks
although some were seasonal. Cost of replication of questionnaires was higher than in
Kampala City (8 hours away) and often there was no power to run copy machines. I obtained
details about the total population of young people in the study area and used this information
to estimate sample size.
The revised questionnaire comprised the following sections and items:
Part 1 had 34 multiple-choice questions about knowledge of gorilla conservation. Part
2 asked 13 questions about attitudes towards gorillas, their conservation and the management
system. A symmetric five-point Likert scale with a central neutral category was used to
evaluate individual perceptions about issues, events and policies, from strongly disagree to
strongly agree. Part 3 comprised open-ended demographic questions.
During data collection, questionnaires and pencils were distributed to students and all
questions were read aloud. This was done in a pre-arranged classroom with enough seats for
participants at every school visited. Participants pointed to questions they did not understand
and the research assistant or myself made explanations. We made an attempt to ensure that
students were able to understand questions fully and respond appropriately (Mulder, Schacht,
Caro, Schacht, & Caro, 2009).
Instrument Validity and reliability
Validity refers to the ability of an instrument to measure what you intend it to
measure. Validity exists along a continuum and the greater the evidence that an instrument is
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valid, the greater the likelihood that we will obtain information that answers the research
questions (Colton & Covert, 2007). I did a review of the research literature in my topic of
investigation to define the theme and content. In terms of cultural validity, some nouns in the
instrument were translated into Kifumbira, the local Ugandan language, when necessary.
Reliability is the extent to which an instrument produces the same information at a
time over time (Colton & Covert, 2007). I used Cronbach’s coefficient alpha from the pilot
survey to determine reliability of items in the measuring scale.

Data Analysis
I used the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 21.0) to analyze data for
frequencies, percentages, means, median, and standard deviations. Levels of knowledge were
determined by coding correct responses with ‘1’ and incorrect responses with ‘0’. Likert-type
data on a 5 – point scale for attitudes and binary response to knowledge questions were
treated as categorical data. Mean scores of the scaled responses were calculated to determine
levels of agreement with individual attitude items and composites. Composites were
computed by grouping related attitude items after performing a factor analysis. Three
composites were created as follows:
Mountain gorillas need protection composite. Variables used to create this composite were:
(a) It is important to protect mountain gorillas
(b) Violators should be prosecuted
(c) I can do more to protect mountain gorillas
(d) I enjoy knowing Uganda has mountain gorillas
Mountain gorilla benefits composite. Variables used to create this composite were:
(a) My family likes mountain gorillas
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(b) Gorilla tourists bring benefits to my village
Participant’s satisfaction composite. Variables used to create this composite were:
(a) Mountain gorillas are safe in Mgahinga Gorilla National Park
(b) Laws protecting mountain gorillas are tough enough
I subjected the data to bivariate correlation analysis while employing Spearman’s Rho
coefficient to test for and understand relationships between variables within knowledge and
attitudes, and between knowledge and attitudes towards mountain gorillas and their
conservation.
I used cross tabulation tables to analyze and interpret percentage scores across schools
and as percentages of the total sample. I also ran cross tabulations for the categorical
variables to compare whether there were differences in correct responses to the individual
knowledge questions by running the chi-square tests. Factor analysis was conducted to
reduce variables to those, which correlated together for measurement of knowledge and
attitudes. Using principal component analysis, a Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) minimum value
of .50 and a significant Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (P < .05) were required to determine
whether data were suitable for factor analysis (Williams, Brown, & Onsman, 2010). Based
on factor analysis, composite scores were computed and indices obtained were used to report
results.

Results
Knowledge about Mountain Gorillas and their Conservation
I conducted the survey from October 2013 – December 2013 and sampled 342
students in five schools, obtaining a 99.1% response rate. Of these, 209 (61.11%) were
female and 133 (38.39%) were male students (Table 3.1)
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Table 3.1 Results of students who participated in the survey
School

#
Female
respondents

#
Male
respondents

Total

%Of total
sample

Chahi

29

32

61

18

Kabindi

31

58

89

26

Muramba

14

13

27

8

Rwaramba

40

30

70

20

Seseme

95

0

95

28

Total

209

133

342

100

Individual schools’ participation was varied. Of the total 342 participants, most came
from Seseme Girls’ Secondary School and the lowest participation was from Muramba
Secondary School (Figure 3.1).
100
90

Number of students

80
70
60
50
40

No. Females

30

No. Males

20
10
0

Chahi

Kabindi Muramba Rwaramba Seseme
Schools

Figure 3. 1Students in schools that participated in the survey
The ages interviewed ranged from 15 – 18 years old with an average of 16.3.
Secondary schools were sitting final exams and participation of ages 17 and 18 was limited.
Students were from families ranging from 2 to 17 individuals per household. Most of the
students fell in the category of 6 to 9 members per family.
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Each of the schools sampled had an active or inactive wildlife club. An active wildlife
club is supposed to have at least two of the following criteria: 1) up-to-date paid-up member
of the Wildlife Clubs of Uganda, 2) an active project e.g., tree planting, bird nests, bee
keeping, medicinal garden, 3) organizes trips to nature reserves and other protected areas, 4)
has activities to create awareness within or outside of school via music, dance, and drama
(MDD). Schools with active wildlife clubs were Kabindi, Rwaramba and Seseme. Most of
the participants were members of a Wildlife Club (97.1%) in their respective schools and had
been actively attending wildlife club meetings.
Knowledge about Gorilla Conservation
Students around MGNP demonstrated some understanding of mountain gorilla
biology and conservation in the park. Overall, students had a mean score of 5.8 on a 10 –
question knowledge scale. Most male students did not know much about gorilla diseases.
Meanwhile, most female students knew very little about suitable habitat for mountain
gorillas, world population of mountain gorillas, and how to capture baby gorillas alive.
Almost all participants knew there are also mountain gorillas in Bwindi Impenetrable
National Park, Uganda. Most female students did not know about the only three countries in
the world where mountain gorillas live i.e., Democratic Republic of Congo, Rwanda, and
Uganda (Table 3.2, Figure 3.2).
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Table 3. 2 Results of students’ response to questions measuring knowledge about
mountain gorillas and their conservation based on percent correct answers out of 100%.
%Correct
Answers
Summary of statements

Female

Male

Mountain gorillas are also found in Bwindi Impenetrable National
Park, Uganda

99.04

97.0

How to improve protection of mountain gorillas

76.6

80.5

Bamboo as a major source of food for the gorillas

69.9

84.7

Countries where mountain gorillas live

68.9

82.7

Harmful activity to mountain gorillas

65.6

65.5

Effect of expansion on mountain gorillas

54.5

75.2

Mountain gorilla diseases

51.7

33.8

Suitable habitat for mt. gorillas is unique and rare

34.0

47.2

Total number of mountain gorillas in the world

28.2

38.3

Capture of baby gorillas involves killing entire family members

14.4

9.5

Mean Score

56.3

62.3

120
100

Percent correct responses

80
60

Females
Males

40
20
0
I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

Statements

Figure 3.2 Students’ responses to questions measuring knowledge about Mt. Gorillas
based on correct answers out of 100%
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I - Mountain gorillas are also found in Bwindi Impenetrable
National Park
II - How to improve protection of mountain gorillas
III - Bamboo as a major source of food for the gorillas
IV - Countries where mountain gorillas occur
V - Harmful activities to mountain gorillas
VI - Effects of human expansion to mountain gorillas
VII - Mountain gorilla diseases
VIII - Suitable habitat for mountain gorillas is unique and rare
IX - Total number of mountain gorillas in the world
X - Capture of a baby gorilla involves first killing all family
members

Schools varied in responses to knowledge questions about mountain gorilla
conservation (Table 3.3). A little more than half of the students at Rwaramba and Seseme
Girls’ School correctly knew the countries where mountain gorillas are found, while in the
other schools 80% or more of the youth knew the correct answers. Most participants from all
schools did not know that a suitable habitat for mountain gorillas is both unique and limited.
All schools in the survey had low scores for correctly answering the question about the total
number of gorillas in the world. However, all schools had participants who knew that
mountain gorillas are also found in Bwindi Impenetrable National Park in Uganda. The
majority of participants knew bamboo as a major source of food for the mountain gorillas,
with responses ranging from 70% - 96% (Figure 3.3).
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The majority of participants from each school believed that expansion of villages
around the National Park would be a problem to mountain gorillas. Many did not believe that
increased harvest of building materials from the national park would harm mountain gorillas.
There was also lack of understanding among participants at all schools that removal of
bamboo from the Park is an illegal activity.
Table 3.3 Results of students’ responses to knowledge questions about mountain gorilla
conservation at individual school level.

Statement

Chahi

Kabindi

Muramba

Rwaramba

Seseme

N=61

N=89

N=27

N=70

N=95

# Correct
responses

%

# Correct
responses

%

# Correct
responses

%

# Correct
responses

%

# Correct
responses

%

X2

P

I

61

100

87

97.8

26

96.3

67

95.7

95

100

6.109

0.191

II

60

98.4

72

80.9

26

96.3

38

54.3

58

61.1

50.740

0.000

III

47

77.0

69

77.5

20

74.1

60

85.7

71

74.7

3.310

0.507

IV

43

70.5

80

89.9

26

96.3

55

78.6

54

56.8

35.275

0.000

V

39

63.9

50

56.2

14

51.9

66

94.3

55

57.9

12.650

0.013

VI

39

63.9

62

69.7

17

63

51

72.9

45

47.4

14.499

0.006

VII

30

49.2

32

36.0

7

25.9

36

51.4

48

50.5

9.684

0.046

VIII

26

42.6

53

59.6

3

11.1

29

41.4

23

24.2

33.810

0
0.000

IX

24

39.3

26

29.2

2

7.4

32

45.7

26

27.4

0

16.273
0.003

X

21

34.4

10

11.2

0

0.0

11

15.7

14

14.7

0

21.728
0.000

Average
Score

39

63.9

54.1

60.8

14.1

52.2

44.5

63.6

48.9

51.5

Statements

I.

Mountain gorillas are also found in Bwindi Impenetrable National Park, Uganda
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II.

Countries where mountain gorillas are found

III.

How to improve protection of mountain gorillas

IV.

Bamboo as a major food for mountain gorillas

V.

Harmful activity to mountain gorillas

VI.

Effect of human expansion on survival of mountain gorillas

VII.

Mountain gorilla diseases

VIII.

Suitable habitat for mountain gorilla - both unique and rare

IX.

World population of mountain gorillas

X.

Capture of baby gorillas involves first killing all family members

Chahi
Kabindi
120

Muramba

Correct responses

100
Rwaramba

80
Seseme

60
40
20
0
I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

Figure 3.3Students’ correct responses to knowledge questions about mountain gorillas
across schools

I – Mountain gorillas are also found in Bwindi Impenetrable
National Park
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II - How to improve protection of mountain gorillas
III - Bamboo as a major source of food for the gorillas
IV - Countries where mountain gorillas occur
V - Harmful activities to mountain gorillas
VI - Effects of human expansion to mountain gorillas
VII - Mountain gorilla diseases
VIII Suitable habitat for mountain gorillas is unique and rare
IX - Total number of mountain gorillas in the world
X -Capture of a baby gorilla involves first killing all family
members

Harmful activities to the gorillas
Activities in the park including farming, setting snares especially for small ungulates,
expansion of villages around the park edge, and removal of fuel wood, were noted activities
conducted by human beings that are not compatible with mountain gorilla conservation.
Most students indicated that bamboo cultivation outside the national park was among the
harmful activities for mountain gorillas. There were students who believed that conservation
education (6.3%), gorilla trekking (21.9%) and mountain climbing (24.2%) were not good for
gorillas. Definitely these responses are false. Farming is believed to be the most incompatible
activity with mountain gorilla conservation (Table 3.4).
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Table 3.4 Results of students’ responses to knowledge of activities incompatible with
gorilla conservation

Activity

#
Students
who selected activity

Mean Score (%)

Farming in the Park

324

95.4

Removal of firewood from the
Park

239

71.4

Setting of snares in the Park

223

63.8

Bamboo cultivation outside the
Park

204

61.0

Expansion of villages around the
Park

239

55.0

Mountain climbing

67

24.2

Gorilla trekking

97

21.9

Conservation Education

19

6.3

Responses to five activities varied significantly across schools (Table 5). Less than
50% of the students from Kabindi Secondary School believed that snares were a problem to
mountain gorillas yet almost 80% of the students from Seseme Girls’ School believed the
same (P<0.001). More differences were also noted in effect of expansion of villages around
MGNP. Less than 30% of the students from Muramba believed that expansion of adjacent
villages would be a problem to mountain gorillas. Highest responses to support this activity
statement were less than 70% (Figures 3.4 and 3.5).
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Responses

120
100
80
60
40
20
0
% score

Type of Activity

Figure 3. 4 Students’ knowledge about activities that are incompatible with Mt. Gorilla
conservation

Responses

120
100
80
60

Activity

40
20

Chahi
Kabindi

0

Muramba
Rwaramba
Seseme

Type of Activity

Figure 3.5Students’ knowledge about activities that are incompatible with Mt. Gorilla
conservation across schools
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Table 3.5 Results of students’ responses to knowledge questions about activities incompatible
with gorilla conservation across schools
Activity

Chahi

Kabindi

Muramba

Rwaramba

Seseme

N=61

N=89

N=27

N=70

N=95

X2

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

%

A

57

93.4

86

96.6

27

100

67

95.7

87

91.6

4.378

0.357

B

43

70.5

42

47.2

14

51.9

50

71.4

74

77.9

23.541

0.000

C

28

45.9

51

57.3

19

70.4

52

74.3

54

56.8

12.824

0.012

D

41

67.2

59

66.3

7

25.9

39

55.7

57

60.0

16.245

0.003

E

10

16.4

15

16.9

15

55.6

10

14.3

17

17.9

24.413

0.000

F

19

19.6

41

46.1

2

7.4

10

10.3

25

26.3

26.821

0.000

G

3

4.9

5

5.6

3

11.1

4

5.7

4.0

4.2

1.967

0.42

Activity Statements
A – Farming in the Park
B – Setting snares in the Park
C – Bamboo cultivation outside the Park
D – Expansion of villages around the Park
E – Mountain climbing
F – Gorilla trekking
G – Conservation education

Sources of information about gorillas
The top sources of information about mountain gorillas were Wildlife Clubs of
Uganda (WCU), media (newspapers, radio, and television), and school curriculum. Most
students indicated that Wildlife Clubs of Uganda is their top most source of information

P
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about mountain gorilla conservation (Table 6, Figure 3.6). WCU has been championing
environmental education and communication in schools for over 40 years. All schools
sampled were members of Wildlife Clubs of Uganda, which has a national secretariat in
Kampala with a representative field office in Kisoro. This representative moves around with
equipment to schools to show educational movies, give talks and other presentations.
Because of unavailability of electric power, WCU with help from Great Ape Film Initiative
(GAFI) and The Gorilla Organization (TGO) have a pedal powered generator that provides
power to the video.
Table 3. 6 Results of students’ sources of information about mountain gorilla
conservation
Information source
Wildlife
Uganda

Clubs

# Selected
of

%

Rank

317

92.7

1

Newspapers

197

57.6

2

Radio

190

55.6

3

Television

167

48.8

4

Classes

139

40.6

5

Excursions

118

34.4

6

Meetings

103

30.1

7

Educational movies

100

29.2

8

T-shirts

97

28.4

9

Performances (MDD)

68

19.9

10

Posters

63

18.4

11

Friends

53

15.5

12

Presentations

31

9.1

13

Family

22

6.4

14

Exhibits

11

3.2

15
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Figure 3. 6Students’ sources of information about Mt. Gorillas

Percentage Responses

120
100
80
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40
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0
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Excursions
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Muramba
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Figure 3. 7 Students’ sources of information about Mt. Gorillas across schools

Although media ranked second, third and fourth, television services depend on the
availability of electric power either in school or at students’ homes. So, this may not be a
very reliable source. Radios and newspapers are common and widespread in villages around
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MGNP. Families and friends were among the four least important sources of information
about mountain gorilla conservation. Responses varied significantly across schools except for
wildlife clubs and school curriculum as important sources of information (Table 3.7). Some
schools had more access to certain sources of information than others. All schools had access
to information from Wildlife Clubs of Uganda and the taught curriculum. Information in
classes mostly involves schools that have infused environmental education/gorilla
conservation education in their formal curriculum. These are then taught as part of the
examinable courses and it is up to teachers to search for relevant up-to-date information
about gorilla conservation to teach their students. Excursions came up in rank but these are
expensive and rarely implemented. They happen mostly once a year when students in a
wildlife club organize themselves to visit a national park. Park visits involve talks from
Parks’ representatives and guided walks into the forest. Students will most likely see gorilla
signs (dung, nests, feeding debris, gorilla tracks, hair, and footprints) but may not see the
gorillas. Muramba students reported receiving mountain gorilla conservation information
from family and friends more than the other schools.
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Table 3.7 Results of students’ sources of information about mountain gorillas across schools

Chahi

Kabindi

Muramba
N

Rwaramba

Seseme

%

N

%

N

%

X2

P

Source of Information

N

%

N

%

A

54

88.5

81

91.0 25

92.6

67

95.7

90

94.7

3.465

0.483

B

27

44.3

39

43.8 24

88.9

49

70.0

51

53.7

26.315

0.000

C

26

42.6

51

57.3 17

63.0

55

78.6

48

50.5

20.476

0.000

D

37

60.7

39

43.8 7

25.9

44

62.9

40

42.1

17.209

0.002

E

26

42.6

29

32.6 14

51.9

33

47.1

37

38.9

5.240

0.264

F

23

37.7

24

27.0 18

66.7

15

21.4

20

21.1

25.757

0.000

G

19

31.1

35

39.3 3

11.1

22

31.4

39

41.1

9.854

0.043

H

12

19.7

36

40.4 7

25.9

21

30.0

27

28.4

8.032

0.090

I

32

52.5

27

30.3 1

3.7

14

20.0

23

24.2

28.898

0.000

J

5

8.2

16

18.0 10

37.0

4

5.7

18

18.9

18.446

0.001

K

5

41.0

18

20.2 0

0.0

13

18.6

7

7.4

34.677

0.000

L

8

13.1

24

27.0 2

7.4

9

12.9

25

26.3

11.832

0.019

M

1

1.6

4

4.5

6

22.2

3

4.3

8

8.4

15.228

0.004

N

6

9.8

8

9.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

17

17.9

18.701

0.001

O

1

1.6

6

6.7

0

0.0

0

0.0

4

4.2

7.565

0.109
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Sources of information
A – Wildlife Clubs of Uganda
B – Radio
C – Newspaper
D – Television
E – Classes
F – Movies
G –Excursion
H – Meetings
I – T-Shirts
J – Friends
K- Posters
L – Performances
M – Family
N – Presentations
O – Exhibits
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Attitudes towards Mountain Gorillas and their Conservation

Composite of Attitudes toward the need to Protect Mountain Gorillas

This composite comprises four attitude variables (Table 3.8). Support for importance
of protecting mountain gorillas differed across schools (F = 4.14, P < .05). Although support
for all variables in this composite was above neutral, composite scores show that students
from Chahi have strongest attitudes, Rwaramba and Seseme alternate between the second and
third positions, and Kabindi and Muramba had the least positive attitudes (Figures 3.8, 3.9,
3.10).
Composite of Attitudes toward Benefits from Mountain Gorillas

The gorilla benefits composite comprises two attitude variables, which were in the
survey (Table 3.8). Support for the benefits composite did not vary across schools (F = .92; P
> .05). However, Kabindi Secondary School exhibited the least support and Chahi Secondary
School exhibited the most support for gorillas as a source of benefits.
Satisfaction Composite

The satisfaction composite includes two attitude items in the survey (Table 3.8).
There was no difference in students’ satisfaction about the safety of mountain gorillas in
MGNP (F = .46; P > .05). Basically, they all felt satisfied with the safety of mountain gorillas
in MGNP. However, Muramba Secondary School exhibited the least satisfaction about
gorilla safety and this is also expressed by their lowest mean score towards the severity of
laws protecting mountain gorillas in this park.
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Table 3.8 Attitude composites from survey results of students living near MGNP, based on a scale of increasing support from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Attitude Statement

Chahi

Kabindi

Muramba

Rwaramba

Seseme

MT GORILLAS NEED PROTECTION
It is important to protect mountain gorillas

4.7

4.2

4.0

4.6

4.4

Violators should be prosecuted

4.6

3.9

3.9

4.1

4.3

I can do more to protect Mt. gorillas

4.2

3.8

3.8

4.1

4.0

I enjoy knowing Uganda has mountain gorillas

4.3

4.2

3.5

3.8

4.5

Total composite score

4.5

4.0

3.8

4.2

4.3

My family likes mountain gorillas

4.0

3.4

4.0

3.8

3.4

Gorilla tourists bring benefits to my village

4.3

3.7

3.3

4.0

4.1

Total composite score

4.2

3.5

3.6

3.9

3.8

Mountain gorillas are safe in MGNP

4.2

3.5

4.0

4.5

4.0

Laws protecting mountain gorillas are tough

4.0

3.6

2.8

3.3

3.3

Total composite score

4.1

3.6

3.4

3.9

3.7

MT. GORILLA BENEFITS

PARTICIPANTS’ SATISFACTION
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Figure 3.8 Mean scores of students’ attitudes towards a Composite that mountain
gorillas need protection
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Figure 3. 9 Mean scores of students’ attitudes towards the Composite that mountain
gorillas generate benefits
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Figure 3.10 Mean scores of students’ attitudes towards the Composite that
participants are comfortable with the law protecting Mt. Gorillas

Correlation of attitude variables

Correlation coefficients were computed between attitude composites: the need to
protect mountain gorillas, attitudes towards benefits accruing from mountain gorillas, and
feeling that mountain gorillas in MGNP are safe. The results of the correlation analyses
presented in Table 3.9 indicate that all the correlations were statistically significant and were
greater than or equal to .231. In terms of effect size, all correlation coefficients were below
moderate. In general, the results suggest that students who felt that it was important to protect
mountain gorillas may have also appreciated the benefits that accrue from mountain gorillas,
and that mountain gorillas in MGNP are safe.
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Table 3.9 Correlations of attitude composites from survey results students living near MGNP
Attitude Composite
1

2

1

2

Composite of the need for mountain
gorilla protection

1.000

Composite of attitude towards mountain
gorilla benefits

.328**

1.000

.000

342

3

342

342
3

Composite of students’ satisfaction
about safety of mountain gorillas

.231**

.249**

1.000

.000

.000

342

342

342

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
Correlation between knowledge and attitudes

Correlation coefficients were computed between knowledge and attitude composites.
Results of the correlation analyses indicate that although there are a number of significant
correlations among attitudes and among knowledge composites, there are only two
significant associations between knowledge and attitudes at P<0.01(Table 3.10). In terms of
effect size, both of these correlations were below moderate. In general, the results suggest
that students who believed they knew how to improve protection of mountain gorillas may
have also felt the need or importance of protecting mountain gorillas. Students who knew
about abundance and distribution of mountain gorillas may have felt a satisfaction about the
safety of mountain gorillas in Mgahinga Gorilla National Park.
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Table 3.10 Correlation between knowledge and attitudes held by students about mountain
gorillas
1

2

3

4

5

6 7

1

Knowledge of how to
improve protection of
mountain gorillas

1.000

2

Composite of knowledge
about endangered status of
mountain gorillas

.120*

Composite of knowledge
about abundance and
distribution of mountain
gorillas

.106*

.032

.050

.558

Composite of knowledge
about effects of human
pressure on mountain gorillas

.147**

.133*

.132*

.006

.014

.015

Composite of attitudes toward .169**
need to protect mountain
.002
gorillas

.076

.093

.067

.162

.085

.214

Composite of attitudes toward .012
mountain gorilla benefits
.820

.008

.088

.086

.328**

.878

.104

.111

.000

Composite of students’
satisfaction with safety of
mountain gorillas in MGNP

.064

.060

.148**

.049

.231**

.249**

.239

.265

.006

.371

.000

.000

3

4

5

6

7

1.000

.027
1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

*Correlation is significant at 0.05 level (two-tailed)
**Correlation is significant at 0.01 level (two-tailed)

Wildlife Clubs of Uganda (WCU)
Members of WCU attended wildlife clubs’ meetings whenever they were held (r =
.622, P < .001). Students attend wildlife clubs’ meetings because they are members in their
respective clubs and at these meetings; information about gorilla conservation is shared.
Participants who attended wildlife clubs’ meetings also felt that mountain gorillas in MGNP

1.000
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were safe (r = .111, P < .05). However, over time fewer participants attend club meetings
suggesting that many students are active in the first year and begin slowing down in the
following years. There was also a negative correlation between knowledge of abundance and
distribution of mountain gorillas with attendance to wildlife clubs’ meetings (r = -.109; P <
.05). Participants apparently have not been getting much knowledge about abundance and
distribution of mountain gorillas from their regular wildlife clubs’ meetings.

Discussion
Young people attending schools near MGNP knew some basic facts about mountain
gorillas, including the countries where mountain gorillas are found, habitats where they live,
common foods, main threats, and their close genetic relationship to human beings. Female
and male students were statistically similar in their knowledge scores. Gender is known as
one of the demographic factors that influence environmental attitude and behavior (Kellert &
Berry, 1987; Mostafa, 2007), and similarly, Kollmuss & Agyeman (2002) noted that females
usually have less knowledge although with more concern about environmental issues.
However, students knew less about conservation threats and issues, such as the total
number of gorillas in the world, the status of suitable habitat for the gorillas, mountain gorilla
diseases, and the consequences of capturing baby gorillas. These four aspects are key in the
conservation process and need to be understood to ensure concern for gorilla in the future
(Robbins, Gray, et al., 2011). Even students from Kabindi Secondary School which is close
to the Park’s boundary, lies on the popular tourist route to the Park, and has an active wildlife
club did not understand the limited number of gorillas, globally, believing there were 20,000
mountain gorillas in the world. Recent research shows that mountain gorillas are endangered
because of their very low population (Hickey, et al., 2019) and my findings suggest that these
students need to be more informed about the urgent and crucial nature of the situation. The
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most likely explanation is lack of information to the students. For over the last three decades,
total number of mountain gorillas had never risen beyond 1,000 until recently when the 20152016 census revealed 1,004 animals (Hickey, et al., 2019). Educators such as wildlife club
patrons, volunteers from Wildlife Clubs of Uganda, and student leaders themselves may not
have the correct figures, which can be obtained from the Park’s headquarters, or they may not
be teaching this critical information.
Mountain gorilla diseases are becoming an increasingly serious threat to the continued
existence of mountain gorillas (Kondgen, et al., 2008; Leendertz, et al., 2006; Rwego, et al.,
2008). Researchers have reported that diseases that attack mountain gorillas can also attack
human beings and vice versa (Kondgen, et al., 2008; Rwego, et al., 2008; Woodford, et al.,
2002). Increasing contact between mountain gorillas and human beings is a potential danger
in transmitting these diseases. Despite the fact that young people living in proximity to the
park and the gorillas or their relatives and other community members have access to the
forest to legally or illegally utilize resources, they are at risk of gorilla diseases(Johnson-Pynn
& Johnson, 2005; Gray, et al., (2010); Okot, (2011). Less than half the respondents knew
about gorilla diseases. Similarly, stakeholders including tourists, researchers, tour guides, and
rangers that come into contact with gorillas also increase chances of disease transmission
(Nizeyi, et al., 2001; Sandbrook & Semple, 2006; Rwego, Isabirye-Basuta, Gillespie, &
Goldberg, 2008; Ryan & Walsh, 2011; Calvignac-Spencer, Leendertz, Gillespie, &
Leendertz, 2012). A veterinary unit in Uganda Wildlife Authority maintains the health of
wildlife species in and around its protected areas. A project, Conservation through Public
Health (CTPH) is also working around MGNP (among other protected areas) to sensitize and
help prevent disease outbreaks between humans and the gorillas. There is an opportunity that
young people in schools nearby can be informed about possibilities and dangers of disease
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transmissions between humans and gorillas. This would prevent transmission of infectious
disease between mountain gorillas and the local people.
One reason why the mountain gorilla population was pushed to the brink of extinction
is because of the previous massive killing of family groups to get live gorilla babies for the
markets that had developed in the 1970s for trophies and pets (McNeilage,1996). Killing
gorillas to capture live babies continues and last year a 3-year-old infant was poached from
Virunga National Park, DRC but rescued (International Gorilla Conservation Programme,
2014). However, very few students knew about this slaughter. Local people work for rich
collectors to carry out such killings of gorillas to obtain infants they can sell for cash
(Flanagan, 2002). Today, mountain gorillas are under constant surveillance to avert similar
episodes (personal observation). To raise concerns of young people for protection of
mountain gorillas, knowledge about previous massacres is important and would help young
people understand the process and help in various ways to avert gorilla killings. Young
people can volunteer information to park authorities in case they hear of plans to poach
gorillas.
While most students in this study were knowledgeable of the mountain gorillas’
‘niche’, there was limited knowledge that such suitable habitat is unique and limited to afromontane ecosystems in the Albertan Rift. This misunderstanding could lead them to believe
that mountain gorillas can thrive elsewhere, which is not the case. Implications here must
have to do with continued pressure on the land for cultivation or the perception that mountain
gorilla habitat is widely available. Young people may not know the difference between
natural habitat for the mountain gorillas in protected areas and the created habitats where
confiscated gorillas are kept and fed. These knowledge gaps may bring confusion and
misunderstandings of conservation messages delivered.
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Wildlife Clubs of Uganda is the primary source of information about mountain
gorillas especially those in MGNP. Almost all schools have registered membership with the
Wildlife Clubs of Uganda national secretariat in Kampala. In Kisoro and around Mgahinga
Gorilla National Park, member clubs are serviced by one official based in Kisoro Town
center and also service all member schools around Bwindi Impenetrable National Park
(BINP) north of MGNP. Even when WCU ranks at the top in providing some information on
gorilla conservation, this information is likely irregular and inadequate because of limited
funding (personal observation). Issues such as poaching, habitat destruction, infectious
diseases, lack of interpretation of facts known about mountain gorillas show there is a lot
more that can be done, and could be done by Wildlife Clubs to enhance gorilla conservation
via practical education. Memorizing facts about mountain gorillas without connecting them
with overall mountain gorilla conservation needs and actions is not useful. A similar issue
where WCU members appreciated the need to conserve wetlands but they could not provide a
scientific rationale for doing so is reported by Johnson-Pynn & Johnson (2005). WCU is not
a mountain gorilla conservation NGO but has a mandate to carry out environmental
education. Wildlife Clubs have a strong position in schools hence access to all youth but are
handicapped with minimal resources to make successful education deliveries to their targets.
Various researchers have reported that environmental knowledge influences
environmental attitudes (Pettus, 1976; Arcury, 1990; Ali, 2002; Aipanjiguly, Jacobson,
&Flamm, 2003; Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2005). In this study I found that ecological
knowledge of the gorillas was associated with support for protecting mountain gorillas. The
students who knew about abundance and distribution of mountain gorillas had a feeling it
was important to protect gorillas. Participants who knew about disturbances and
consequences faced by gorillas also believed that violators of the gorilla conservation law
should be prosecuted. Effective law enforcement is one of the conservation strategies used to
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protect mountain gorillas (Robbins, Gray, et al., 2011; Hickey, et al., 2019). However,
sometimes violators are not prosecuted or are not given adequate punishment to deter future
illegal activity. More young people may support gorilla conservation and support it more
heartily, if they believe that their efforts will have an impact (not to be wasted or ignored), for
example if offenders are prosecuted. Students feel they can do more to protect mountain
gorillas if violators are punished. Recently, a Ugandan Government judge ordered return of
832 pieces of ivory impounded from traffickers (Mutagamba, 2013), an example of an action
that can discourage young people’s participation in mountain gorilla conservation.
It is not clear why attendance of club activities declines as the years go by. JohnsonPynn & Johnson (2005) suggested that due to regular transfers of head teachers and wildlife
clubs’ patrons, on-going wildlife club activities are unfortunately affected leading to loss of
interest by the students. However, a more plausible reason in this study might be that wildlife
activities are repeated over and over such that what students experience in meetings while in
their first year does not change (personal observation). Well-organized out-of-school
activities are sources of motivation for students to interact with each other, build cognitive
skills, develop relationships and share experiences. This should maintain interest in club
activities. Others have suggested that club activities may increase an array of achievements
such as academic scores, lesser school absenteeism, less likely to drop out, great liking for
school, better grades, and continued liking for out of school time activities (Simpkins, Ripke,
Huston, & Eccles, 2005). With these attributes, students in wildlife clubs would be expected
to gain more interest and engagement as years go by if such activities can increasingly
provide new information about mountain gorilla conservation.
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Conclusion
Some students near Mgahinga Gorilla National Park, Uganda know just a bit about
mountain gorillas but they support the continued existence of mountain gorilla in this national
park. Wildlife Clubs of Uganda are their primary source of information about mountain
gorillas and their conservation. Classes are also a key source of information but it seems
likely that classroom work is tied to a formal and examinable curriculum with minimum
adaptability to on-going events in mountain gorilla conservation practice (personal
observation). There is a significant gap in students’ knowledge about mountain gorilla
conservation. The students know some facts about mountain gorillas and their conservation
but lack contextual connections and interpretations to understand current issues, trends and
practice to help improve protection of mountain gorillas. There is minimal sharing of
information amongst families and friends. Conservation conflicts around MGNP are tied to
resource use from the park. The people who must have experienced earlier efforts to address
such conflicts have, for the most part, remained silent and current young people are pretty
ignorant about such sensitive information (e.g., Development Through Conservation Project,
1998). So, while young people have inherited a problem, the current situation does not allow
them to fully understand the problem in order to contribute accordingly. The information
gaps need to be filled to prepare youth to better manage mountain gorillas by changing
trends. Wildlife Clubs have the potential to provide necessary information but they have
limitations such that they may not resolve this issue single-handedly. Such limitations include
limited sources and content of information, inadequate capacity to handle all wildlife clubs in
the area, and lack of an education and awareness strategy (McDuff et al. 2000; Johnson-Pynn
et al. 2005). Management authorities of MGNP have an important and long-term role to play
to help build relations with their neighbors and create a working partnership. Additionally,
this would ensure that young people are exposed to information from the front-line of
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Chapter Four: A Glance at the Future of Mountain Gorillas: Self-Efficacy and
Intentions of Young People near Mgahinga Gorilla National Park, Uganda

Abstract
Research on young people’s beliefs about their ability to perform in different
situations and their intentions to execute specific actions can help develop effective strategies
of their involvement in conservation of mountain gorillas. Students in schools near Mgahinga
Gorilla National Park (MGNP) experience impacts of efforts to protect mountain gorillas.
However, little effort has been made to encourage participation of these young people in
mountain gorilla conservation. I employed the theories of planned behavior and self-efficacy
to guide evaluation of determinants of intention by youth living around the protected area to
participate in mountain gorilla conservation. The analysis is based on 342 questionnaires
collected between October – December 2013 from five schools. The average student
reporting on their belief in being capable to get involved in the conservation of mountain
gorillas was 3.60 (SD=1.21 on 5-point scale). Students believed they were able to generally
protect mountain gorillas but expressed their inability to access land for tree planting and
participation in maintaining the boundary between the park and local farmers’ land.
Responses in perceived abilities to engage in gorilla conservation activities did not differ
significantly between doing everything possible to protect mountain gorillas, changing
current park laws that don’t favor gorilla protection, obeying gorilla laws, and helping with
distribution of conservation education materials. Meaning most of these students perceived
they have the ability to do all activities that support gorilla conservation. Students’ scores for
intentions to participate in gorilla conservation averaged 4.0 (SD=1.0) and this demonstrates
a feeling of expectation in their involvement in contribution to gorilla conservation. Doing
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everything possible to protect mountain gorillas, reporting violators and involvement in
mountain gorilla awareness campaigns were significant predictors of intentional behavior (P
< .05). Critical perceived limitations between intentions and actual mountain gorilla
conservation behavior were time, knowledge, family and experience. Additional research is
necessary to understand the dynamics of these four critical components of the gap between
intentions and actual conservation behavior.
Introduction
Mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei) in Mgahinga Gorilla National Park
(MGNP) roamed a much larger area than they do today. Like much of the landscape in this
region of east Africa and the Albertine Rift ecosystem, forest clearing for agriculture has
caused habitat destruction and isolation of remaining forest fragments, resulting in a
significant reduction in mountain gorilla habitat. By the time concern was raised for
enhanced protection of mountain gorillas, these great apes were already critically endangered
(IUCN, 2010). Over the years, conservation efforts have been rewarded with an increasing
population of mountain gorillas (McNeilage, et. al., 2006; Robbins, Roy, et. al., 2011;
Hickey, et al., 2019). There have never been declines since the census estimates of 19761978 that revealed at least 246 mountain gorillas in the Virungas and 135 in Bwindi forest,
totaling 381 mountain gorillas in the whole world at the time (Harcourt, 1981; Weber &
Vedder, 1983). Today, the population of mountain gorillas is estimated at 1,004 in two
subpopulations, up from 880 from the last census (Hickey, et al., 2019). However, protecting
mountain gorillas from habitat loss and poaching is a continuous endeavor.
Reports show that less than 45 gorillas utilize the MGNP and only temporarily
due to lack of adequate habitat (Weber & Vedder, 1983; Werikhe, 1991). MGNP has suffered
from an array of human activities especially before it was reclassified as a national park in
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1991. Once human activities were curtailed by improved conservation actions from both
national and international support, conflicts of interest ensued (Blomley, et. al., 2010). This is
at a time extensive community conservation effort was being implemented under the
Development Through Conservation (DTC) project funded by the USAID (1988-1998). From
1988-1998, this project recommended some conservation strategies and provided incentives
to local people living near MGNP. Efforts to share some of the Park’s resources like bamboo
with the surrounding community, to share the Park’s tourism revenue, and to improve the
socio-economic infrastructure were initiated. Conservation education was a key component
of extension activities employed to increase understanding of the connections between the
Park and surrounding communities regarding conservation issues, policies, and practice.
Nevertheless, projects such as the USAID-funded conservation project eventually come to an
end and host agencies are expected to take over the mantle. The USAID-funded DTC project
ended before most of the current youth in the area were born.
The youth have no much knowledge and past experiences regarding conservation on
mountain gorillas in this area. There seems to be minimal, if at all, transfer of information
from families and friends to youth especially from conservation-based education programs.
Issues of conflict between conservation and other resource management are personal and
intergenerational (Wild & Mutebi, 1996; Blomley, et al., 2010). Individuals should talk about
these concerns with families and friends as they directly affect their livelihood but this does
not happen in these communities. Furthermore, many youth experience negative interactions
with the park, for example when they or their relatives face arrests for illegally using the
national park. Such experiences have impacts on attitudes and future behaviors.
Childhood experiences are important in preparing young people to be sensitive
and aware of environmental issues as adults, and to become future conservationists. Much
research has been conducted in the western world on this topic, where environmental settings
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differ greatly from developing countries (Chawla, 2007; Cheng & Monroe, 2012). The
concerns of young people in developing countries may be very different, and more related to
how to get food or raise money for school fees. Yet understanding what influences youth to
adopt conservation practices or become environmentally sensitive is especially important in
developing countries and in particular where endangered species are concerned. A good
example is the situation of the endangered mountain gorillas of MGNP, Uganda. Most
people who live around this park are farmers and use their crops for food and cash (Werikhe,
1993). Given this context, do young people believe they can play a role in protecting
mountain gorillas, and what may hinder their participation? Participation at a young age can
empower these young people with environmental knowledge and skills, and these
competencies have been shown to result in positive attitudes toward the environment
(Bradley, Waliczek, & Zajicek, 1999; Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2005).
This study of youth involvement in mountain gorilla conservation is informed by two
theories. Bandura’s (1982) theory of self-efficacy and outcome expectancy postulates that
one’s belief in how capable they can execute courses of action can predict their future
participation in implementing that behavior. Similarly, in Ajzen’s Theory of Planned
Behavior (TPB), perceived behavior control (PBC) is believed to be a person’s perception of
his or her ability to perform a particular behavior (Ajzen, 1991). Both theories can be used to
understand a sense of young people’s beliefs about conservation of mountain gorillas now
and in the future although they may not have the capacity to generate decisions during their
youth (Heimlich, 2010; Cheng & Monroe, 2012).
The TPB argues that many of the factors that predict behavior do so indirectly
by first influencing intentions (Ajzen, 1991; Kaiser & Schultz, 2009). According to TPB, a
person's intention to perform or not to perform a behavior serves as the immediate
determinant of the action. The antecedents that determine behavioral intention are attitude,
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subjective norms and perceived behavioral control (Ajzen, 1991). The degree of perceived
behavioral control is assumed to reflect past experience as well as anticipated impediments
and obstacles. The more favorable the perceived behavioral control, the stronger should be an
individual’s intention to perform a behavior under consideration. Perceived behavioral
control is more compatible with Bandura’s (1977, 1982) concept of self-efficacy, which is
concerned, with judgments of how well one executes courses of action required to deal with
prospective situations.
The TPB has been used extensively to study and explain a variety of behaviors
related to the environment. Tumwebaze, Niwagaba, Gunther, & Mosler (2014) found that the
most significant determinants of a household’s cleaning intentions included the ease of
keeping the bathroom facilities clean (i.e., ability to willingly execute the act). Respondents’
cleaning intentions were influenced by the ability belief to keep shared facilities clean. The
potential of using self-efficacy in prediction of intentions to act directly or as a mediator has
been recently confirmed (Bruyere, Beh, & Foster, 2011;Tesfaye, Roos, & Bohlin, 2012).
Despite the number of studies on influences of normative beliefs, behavioral beliefs,
self-efficacy and perceived behavioral control on behavioral intentions, the association
between self-efficacy and behavioral intentions amongst young people living with
endangered species such as the mountain gorilla, is unknown. The youth represent the future
of this region, and the persistence of mountain gorillas in this protected area relies to some
extent on the future of these youth. Do young people around Mgahinga Gorilla National Park
believe they can carry out activities to protect mountain gorillas? Do they intend to
participate in mountain gorilla conservation activities in the future? Although they may have
positive beliefs about participating in gorilla conservation in the short-term and in the future,
what are practical impediments or situational factors preventing their participation in
mountain gorilla conservation (Kollmus& Agyeman, 2002). I examined self-efficacy and
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intentions of young people towards mountain gorillas in Mgahinga Gorilla National Park,
Uganda.
The objectives of this study were to:
a. Assess the self-efficacy held by young people about their role in mountain
gorilla conservation
b. Assess the intentions of young people regarding their involvement in shortterm and the future protection of mountain gorillas
c. Examine the relationship between self-efficacy and intentions of youth
involvement in protecting mountain gorillas
d. Assess perceived barriers that hinder youth participation in gorilla
conservation
Methods

Study Site

Mgahinga Gorilla National Park (MGNP), located in south-western Uganda, is among
the three adjacent national parks in the Virunga Volcanoes i.e., Volcanoes National Park in
Rwanda; Virunga National Park in Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), and Mgahinga
Gorilla National Park (MGNP) in Uganda. Mountain gorillas range freely the entire Virunga
Volcanoes massif in an area of approximately 420 km2. Mgahinga Gorilla National Park is by
far the smallest national park of the three in Virungas and until recently, there were no
resident mountain gorillas in this protected area (Werikhe, 1991)
Human population densities in areas surrounding MGNP are relatively high (1,000
persons/km2), and probably the highest in rural Africa (Werikhe, 1991; Statistics, U.B.O,
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2013). Local people’s predominant lifestyle is agriculture where they enjoy food and cash
from their produce. Crops mostly grown include Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, bananas,
maize, sorghum, beans, peas, cabbages, tomatoes, onions, carrots, beetroot, and some fruits
(avocados, pineapples, oranges, mangoes, guavas and lemons). The climatic conditions favor
cultivation of the variety of food crops.
Communities adjacent to MGNP rely on the national park for some livelihood, e.g.,
fuel wood, construction materials, water, medicinal resources, and honey. Due to limited
options of agricultural advancement, the pressure on these resources has remained high in
many years (Werikhe, 1991; Werikhe, 1993; Blomley, et al., 2010). Okot (2011) reports that
people continue to conduct illegal activities in the Park especially poaching of small
mammals, collection of fuel wood, building poles, bamboo stems, and honey, setting of fires,
livestock grazing, and use of foot paths. No renewed encroachment has been reported but
remains a potential threat and all these illegal activities have implications for biodiversity
conservation especially the endangered mountain gorilla (Okot, 2011; Hickey, et al., 2019).
Illegal utilization of MGNP has been going on in many years and seems certain that
young people are among the violators (Okot, 2011; Hickey et al., 2019; This study). Youth
involvement in addressing conservation issues of mountain gorillas has been lacking. Young
people can learn and get exposed to mountain gorilla conservation issues and develop skills
to help create solutions while they are still in school. There are benefits related to
conservation education and communication efforts that youth get such as conservation
knowledge, skills, social development, improved community awareness, and positive
attitudes to solve environmental problems (Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2005). To involve them
in the short-term and long-term, need to understand their perceived self-efficacy and what
they intend to do for mountain gorillas in the future.
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Surveying Self-Efficacy and Intentions among Youth
A survey instrument was used (October – December, 2013) to determine self-efficacy
and intentions held by youth in schools near the national park. The survey comprised mostly
closed-ended questions except for a few open-ended questions for demographic data. The
total number of youth who participated was 342 out of 345 who received the survey request
and consent form (99.13% response rate). Three students did not participate in the survey.

Participants
Participants included 209 females and 133 males between ages 15 – 18 years from
five schools. Samples were drawn from schools with and without active wildlife clubs.
Schools were selected according to their proximity to the nearest park boundary. Selection of
youth was determined by using the class register with records of names of individuals plus
their ages. The skip number method was used to randomly select individual participants
(Russell & Harshbarger, 2003). I targeted young people who comprised the local community
adjacent to the Mgahinga Gorilla National Park in Kisoro. The data generated were not
generalized to reflect perceptions of the entire population of young people in Uganda but
those who live adjacent to MGNP. The selection followed principles of purpose sampling and
only school-going youth of specific age range adjacent to Mgahinga Gorilla National Park
were contacted (Punch, 2005). Also see Table 1 (Chapter 3).
Survey Instrument
I developed a questionnaire to measure self-efficacy, intentions, and demographic
information. Prior to administering the questionnaire, I conducted a pilot study to examine
the measurement properties of the survey questions and to examine survey viability. The pilot
questionnaire was tested with 30 students from Kisoro Vision Secondary School for purposes
of constructing a new instrument (Johanson & Brooks, 2010). All questionnaires were self-
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administered after reading questions out loud, explaining and translating. A research
assistant, who I trained in procedures of conducting surveys, and I were available to provide
as much explanations and clarifications with regard to instructions, questions, statements and
numeric scales.
Most students completed the questionnaire in 30 minutes. Only two words were least
understood, that is ‘snares and gorilla ‘trekking’. We explained these words to them and my
assistant translated them into the local language for additional clarification. I did a reliability
test to determine Cronbach’s coefficient alpha of the variables in the survey. All items with a
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha below .60 were dropped from the measuring instrument
(Jacobson & Marynowski, 1997; Hu, et al., 2010). Cronbach’s coefficient alpha ranges from
0 – 1 and determines the extent to which a given set of variables measures the same construct
(Cortina, 1993).
I checked and confirmed presence and accessibility of sample schools and their
willingness to participate in the study. All schools were accessible by motorable tracks
although some were seasonal. The revised questionnaire comprised three parts: Self-efficacy
and intentions questions were asked according to a Likert-type response scale and scores.
Part 3 comprised open-ended demographic questions.
During data collection, questionnaires and pencils were distributed to students sitting
in the same classroom and all questions were read aloud. Participants pointed to questions
they did not understand and the research assistant or I made explanations to ensure that
students were able to understand questions and respond appropriately (Mulder, Schacht,
Caro, Schacht, & Caro, 2009).
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Instrument Validity and Reliability
From the literature review, I developed statements or questions that I used in my
instrument (Colton & Covert, 2007). My dissertation committee reviewed the instrument for
face validity. Some nouns were translated into Kifumbira language when necessary.
I used data from the pilot to calculate Cronbach’s alpha and all items with
alpha below 0.60 were dropped from the measuring instrument (Jacobson & Marynowski,
1997; Fiallo & Jacbson, 1995; Hu, et al., 2010; Aipanjiguly, Jacobson, & Flamm, 2003;
Colton & Covert, 2007).
Data Analysis
I used the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 21) to analyze data. Likerttype data on a 5 – point scale for self-efficacy and intentions were treated as interval-level
data. Factor analysis was conducted to determine factor groupings based on the resulting
score for measurement of self-efficacy and intentions. Using principal component analysis, a
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) minimum value of .50 and a significant Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity (P < .05) were required to determine whether data were suitable for factor analysis
(Williams, Brown, & Onsman, 2010). Based on factor analysis, composite scores were
computed and indices obtained were used to report results.
Mean scores were computed and I used analysis of variance to identify significant
differences in mean scores across schools. I did a bivariate correlation analysis while
employing the Pearson’s correlation coefficient to measure the strengths of relationships
between self-efficacy and intentions. I did a regression analysis whereby the dependent
variable was the composite of intentions to participate in mountain gorilla conservation and
the predictors were composites of self-efficacy to volunteer information on violators and do
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awareness campaigns; plant trees and maintain the park’s boundary, and doing everything
possible to protect mountain gorillas.

Results
Nearly 94% of the young people who participated in the survey were 16 years old
representing the largest age group, and the smallest age group were 18 years old (16.7%).
Some students did not participate in the survey because they were taking end of year
examinations. Demographic data from the survey show that each household varied from 2 to
17 individuals with most students reporting 6-9 family members. Most of the youth were
members of wildlife clubs (97.1%) and almost all had attended wildlife clubs meetings at
some point during their time as students in their respective schools. More responses were
obtained from Seseme Girls’ Secondary School where almost 30% of the school participated
while smallest number (8%) was from Muramba Secondary School.

Youth’s Self-Efficacy and Mountain Gorilla Conservation
Using factor analysis, I was able to confirm that the self-efficacy variables could be
grouped into three composites for interpretation and reporting. The three composite variables
were a) perceived ability to improve the protection of mountain gorillas, b) tree planting and
boundary maintenance, and c) information sharing on violators and awareness campaigns
(Table 4.1).
Table 4.1 Students’ self-efficacy for mountain gorilla conservation based on a scale increasing
from 1 (very unsure) to 5 (very sure) of performing related conservation activities
Summary Statement: Participant can …

Mean

SD

Do everything possible to protect mountain gorillas

3.74

1.07

Protect mountain gorillas

4.00

1.10
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2.99

1.30

Obey mountain gorilla conservation laws

4.19

1.11

Help distribute reading materials on mountain gorilla conservation

3.60

1.20

PERCEIVED ABILITY TO PROTECT MT GORILLAS

3.70

1.20

Has enough land to plant trees

2.88

1.43

Maintain national park’s boundary

2.80

1.37

Has enough knowledge to plant trees

4.06

1.11

TREE PLANTING AND BOUNDARY MAINTENANCE

3.20

1.30

Can report violators of the mountain gorilla conservation law

4.14

1.07

Can volunteer in conducting awareness campaigns

3.61

1.27

INFORMATION AND AWARENESS

3.87

1.17

Mean scores

Help change current park laws

4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Percieved Ability to
protect gorilas
Tree Planting and
Boundary Maintenance
Information and
Awareness

Schools

Figure 4.1 Students’ self-efficacy for Mt. Gorilla conservation based on a scale
increasing from 1 (very unsure) to 5 (very sure) of performing related conservation activities

Overall, the average student reporting on their belief in being capable to get involved
in mountain gorilla conservation was 3.60 (SD = 1.21) on a scale of 1 to 5, slightly above
neutral.
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Perceived Ability to Protect Mountain Gorillas
The perceived ability to protect mountain gorillas composite includes five selfefficacy survey statements (Table 4.1). While the overall average composite score was high,
students also expressed their considerable inability to participate in change of current park
laws (F = .7320, P = .5808). Perceived ability to execute these actions did not differ amongst
the students by school.
Tree Planting and Boundary Maintenance
The tree planting and boundary maintenance composite encompasses three survey
self-efficacy statements (Table 4.1). Although self-efficacy scores were above neutral, most
students were not sure if they could have access to land to plant trees, nor be able to
participate in maintaining the national park’s boundary (F = 1.0683, P = .4215).
Information and Awareness Campaigns
The reporting of information on violators of the mountain gorilla conservation law to
park authorities and volunteerism in awareness campaigns composite includes two selfefficacy statements in the survey (Table 4.1). Among the three self-efficacy composites, the
information and awareness composite reported the highest self–efficacy (Table 4.2). Most
students believed they could report violators of mountain gorilla conservation laws to park’s
authorities.
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Table 4.2 Mean scores (out of 5) of students’ responses to self-efficacy composites
about mountain gorilla conservation by school and there’s a significant difference (F =
6.22019, P – value = .23404, P < .05)

Self-efficacy
composite

CHI

KBD

MRB

RRB

SSM

Perceived Ability to
Protect Mt. Gorillas

3.68

3.58

3.60

3.72

3.88

Tree Planting and
Boundary
Maintenance

3.33

3.00

4.10

3.23

3.13

Information and
Awareness

4.00

3.60

4.00

4.10

4.10

Schools: CHI = Chahi, KBD = Kabindi, MRB = Muramba, RRB = Rwaramba, SSM =
Seseme

Young People and their Intentions for Mountain Gorillas
Most students had positive intentions in support of mountain gorilla conservation in
the future. Based on an increasing scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), ‘an
intention to participate’ composite was computed from four statements in the survey (Table
4.3, Figure 4.2). This composite represents the overall average intentions of the youth for
mountain gorillas in the future and it is more than the average. This suggests that most
students intend to support mountain gorilla conservation in the short term and in the future by
involving themselves an array of relevant activities.
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Table 4. 3 Mean scores of students’ intentions (individual variables and composite) for
mountain gorilla conservation based on an increasing scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree).

Statement: Student intends to…

Mean

SD

Participate in improving mountain gorilla conservation

4.2

.99

Encourage family participate in mountain gorilla conservation

4.1

.99

Learn more about mountain gorilla conservation

4.3

1.0

Encourage friends participate in mountain gorilla conservation

3.8

1.2

INTENTION TO PARTICIPATE COMPOSITE

4.1

1.0

5
4.5
4

Participate in improving
gorilla conservation

3.5
3

Encourage family to
protect gorillas

2.5

Learn more about gorilla
conservation

2

1.5

Encourage friends to
protect gorillas

1

0.5
0
Mean

Figure 4. 2 Mean scores of students’ intentions for Mt. Gorilla conservation based on
an increasing scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)
The composite of students’ intention to participate in mountain gorilla conservation
correlated positively with their perceived ability to protect mountain gorillas. Students who
perceived they could report violators of the mountain gorilla conservation law and volunteer
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in awareness campaigns also believed they could support mountain gorilla conservation
(Table 4.4).
Table 4.4 Correlation of self-efficacy and intentions to participate in mountain gorilla
conservation
1

2

3

1 Student can
protect mountain
gorillas

1

2 Student can plant
trees and
maintain the park
boundary

.146**

3 Student can
report violators
and do
awareness
campaigns

.264**

.050

.000

.353

4 Student intends
to participate in
mountain gorilla
conservation

.327**

.002

.244**

.000

.964

.000

4

1

.007

1

1

** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
A simple linear regression analysis was run with intention as a dependent variable and
self-efficacy predictors. The three predictor composites were: a) Doing everything possible to
protect mountain gorillas, b) reporting violators to park authorities and volunteering on
awareness campaigns, c) tree planting and boundary maintenance (Table 4.5). Composites
on doing everything to protect mountain gorillas and information on violators and awareness
were significant predictors of intentional behavior (P < .05). The composite of self-efficacy to
plant trees and maintain park boundary was not a significant predictor of intentional behavior
(P > .05).
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Table 4.5 Regression model predicting intentional behavior
Coefficients a
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model

a

B

Std.
Coeff.

Std. Error

Beta

t

Sig.

.289

10.384

.000

5.469

.000

(Constant)

10.232

.985

Composite of selfefficacy of overall
perceived ability to
protect mountain
gorillas

.243

.044

Composite of selfefficacy to plant
trees and maintain
park’s boundary

-.050

.053

-.048

-.946

.345

Composite of selfefficacy to
volunteer
information on
violators and do
awareness
campaigns

.266

.082

.170

3.246

.001

Dependent Variable: Composite of Intentions to participate in mountain gorilla conservation

Factors Perceived to Limit Young People’s Participation

Young people were asked to mark all factors that might limit their possible
participation in mountain gorilla conservation. On the whole, they felt they had the potential
and interest in working to save mountain gorillas except for: lack of time, which ranked
highest and most common impediment, followed by knowledge (Table 4.6, Figure 4.3).
Across schools, there were significant differences in responses to family, friends, time,
experience, and culture as barriers to youth participation in mountain gorilla conservation.
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Most students from Muramba School reported that park staff, and especially rangers were
their major hindrance. Muramba also had highest responses on influences by families,
friends, and lack of knowledge as potential limiting factors of youth participation in mountain
gorilla conservation.

Table 4.6 Results of students’ perceptions of factors which might limit their
participation in gorilla conservation

Factor

#

%

Rank

Time

241

70.5

1

Knowledge

193

56.4

2

Family

186

54.4

3

Experience

178

52.0

4

Park staff/rangers

163

47.7

5

Culture

159

46.5

6

Interest

106

31.0

7

Friends

105

30.7

8

Percentage responses
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Limiting factors

Figure 4.3 Students’ perceptions of factors that might limit their participation in Mt.
Gorilla conservation

Discussion
Scores of self-efficacy revealed that most young people were confident they could
execute various actions for protecting mountain gorillas. Most believe they can explain to
other people the importance of protecting gorillas. Values about mountain gorillas, concerns
about their endangered status, and protection of the gorillas in their own right would be key
areas to consider. Consistent with the ability to explain to others about gorilla protection,
students also indicated they could voluntarily obey the gorilla conservation laws as well as
report violators of the gorilla conservation law to park authorities. These high self-efficacy
scores are consistent with similar scores from an East African youth study that explored the
perception that youth participation in environmental education programs impacted their selfefficacy (Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2010). Students’ confidence and willingness to execute
certain activities to contribute to the protection of mountain gorillas is a positive signal for
gorilla conservation and youth participation in the gorilla conservation process is believed to
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build their self-efficacy to much stronger levels in the future (Johnson-Pynn et al. 2010).
Differences in individual student’s self-efficacy scores are attributed to empowerment
exercises (or lack of) that build capacity amongst youth and these include educational
materials, training, and participation in environmental activities.
A few participants who indicated that they do not fear conducting illegal
activities despite consequences if caught and who would never report violators to Park
authorities may do so because they have no choice. Presumably, they know of the
consequences because frequent arrests of suspects are made and these are expected to be
prosecuted and punished (Werikhe, 1991; Adams et al. 1998). In a recent survey, illegal
utilization of MGNP for bamboo collection, small antelope poaching (using snares), and
firewood and construction pole collection were common activities reported in the protected
area (Okot, 2011). Conducting some illegal activities especially for subsistence is often not a
choice: local people need firewood to prepare their meals, poles for construction, and bamboo
for an array of necessary products which are not readily available in surrounding villages
(e.g. Werikhe, 1993; Bitariho & Mosango, 2005; Byaruhanga, 2013).
There are barriers to various actions youth feel they can take, even when participants
(youth) are savvy about such actions. All participants in this study come from various
backgrounds and barriers to action vary according to situations or contexts (Kollmuss &
Agyeman, 2002; Chawla & Cushing, 2007). Also, self-efficacy is domain and task specific,
and hence individuals will probably have different competencies according to various
contexts and situations (Bandura, 1997; Chawla & Cushing, 2007; Johnson-Pynn & Johnson,
2010). Although most of the participants have enough knowledge to be able to plant trees,
just a few have access to land to plant the trees. This is most likely because young people
often have no land of their own. In an area with high human density coupled with acute lack
of land, tree planting can be met with resistance because it reduces land available for food
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production (Brownhill, 2007). However, one of the key aspects of self-efficacy is that
circumstances can change or they can be modified to suit the perceived ability (Bandura,
1997; Hollenbeck & Hall, 2004). It would be a huge disadvantage to land owners to subject
their minimal land portions to trees, since they rely on food crops they can plant for their
subsistence. There are many other aspects to tree planting, which can be done alongside crop
husbandry, and these can be explored based on individual and community needs. For
example, agro-forestry is possible; a selection of tree/plant species can be intercropped on
farmland and/or planted in public areas such as school compounds, church grounds, public
squares, and road verges (Maathai, 2004).
Limited knowledge about mountain gorilla conservation issues may serve as a
constraint to youth involvement in conservation activities. Less than half were sure they
knew of mountain gorilla conservation issues especially poaching and habitat destruction
(Chapter 3). Adequate knowledge about the relevant issues is an important prerequisite to
deciding and implementing resolute actions (Stern, 2000; Ajzen 1991). In the same vein,
many students in this study were not sure they could contribute to maintaining the Park’s
boundary. This could be because such work is demanding in terms of energy and time. In a
larger park like Bwindi Impenetrable National Park with a rougher terrain, the boundary
maintenance crew camps for several weeks and months while maintaining the Park’s
boundary (personal observation). The young people in this study may see time as a
constraint. Secondly, much of the MGNP boundary (16 km) is built with a stone wall called
the ‘buffalo wall’ which physically demarcates the Park and also restrain large animals from
entering neighboring villages (Kalpers, Gray, Asuma, Rutagarama, Makambo, & Rurangwa,
2011). Therefore, some students may think it wouldn’t be necessary to maintain the boundary
already built. They may lack information about park boundary maintenance yet is one of the
activities that needed support from the local people two decades ago when it was raised.
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Maintaining the park boundary is an important part of mountain gorilla conservation because
it ensures effective management activities (e.g. law enforcement) within protected area
boundaries.
There seems to be hope for protection of mountain gorillas in the short term and in the
future gauging from the students’current pledged support (Heimlich, 2010). This support
matches students’ intentions to learn more about mountain gorillas and their conservation.
This is key and is also reflected in the responses of participants suggesting they feel they do
not have adequate knowledge about mountain gorilla conservation issues. Similarly,
involving families and friends in the conservation process is an added strategy lacking.
Emphasis can be placed on normative influences and the multiplier effect to help disseminate
mountain gorilla conservation information in communities around MGNP. The USAID
project, Development through Conservation (DTC), spent 10 years (1988 – 1998) working
with communities to MGNP on extension services to reduce pressure onto the Park (Wild &
Mutebi, 1996; Blomley, et al., 2010). The students in this study not born at the time of the
DTC project do not seem to manifest any sense of the DTC legacy. One reason could be that
their parents, relatives and friends have remained silent about the decade-long project and its
impacts on communities living adjacent to MGNP. Further more, perhaps the project had no
big impact. This needs further investigation into the dynamics of family communication
regarding mountain gorilla conservation, an area beyond this study.
Young people’s belief in the ability to execute certain actions was associated with
their intentional behavior to work towards enhancing the protection of mountain gorillas in
MGNP. This is based on the positive correlation found between self-efficacy and intentions.
This finding is supported by the Theory of Planned Behavior which states that self-efficacy
variables can determine intentions (Ajzen, 1991). The TPB emphasizes that barriers can
curtail people’s participation in conservation actions. Young people face barriers to
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participation and this study has identified areas where such bottlenecks are located. Time is
critical in students’ daily lives. Students can be involved in activities like trips to protected
areas, tree planting, fish ponds, awareness campaigns, clean-ups, protection of agroforestry
trees, workshops and conferences and all these activities need time over and above the
standard school curriculum (Johnson-Pynn et. al., 2010; McDuff et. al., 2000). Similar to my
findings, lack of time to effectively attend to wildlife clubs projects especially during after
school hours and during holidays was reported by Johnson-Pynn et. al., 2005). Given that
almost all wildlife clubs have a problem of funding, no additional labor can be hired to
continue the work while students are away. For example, trees planted have sometimes died
due to lack of watering (e.g. McDuff et. al., 2000). My results also showed that students get
limited support from families and friends, which match similar findings reporting lack of
parental support for students’ wildlife activities (Johnson-Pynn et. al., 2005). Parents who
stay near schools would provide back-up support to care for such projects while students are
away (Ndayitwayeko, 1994). The next step is to address these bottlenecks or barriers to
generate positive steps towards meaningful participation.

Conclusion
Young people around MGNP, Uganda have various perceived abilities to participate
in the conservation of mountain gorillas in the short term and long term. These perceived
abilities vary according to situations, contexts, and competencies. This research could not
establish the extent to which each individual was endowed with the potential abilities. Given
the variability in self-efficacy, it is possible to change situations by, for example, removing
barriers hindering young people’s potential participation which could encourage them
perform currently difficult tasks. Some young people believe they have adequate knowledge
to plant trees and yet have no access to land to plant the trees. Possible remedies here may
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involve promoting intercropping approaches rather than wood lots or plantations. Therefore,
all tasks involved in implementing related projects should be identified and evaluated to
discover those that can be executed by removing related barriers. Since self-efficacy is a good
predictor of intention and can be changed, it is important that participation in gorilla
conservation be improved by optimizing young people’s capabilities and addressing barriers
that compromise some of these capabilities.
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Chapter Five: Conclusions and Future Directions
The study of the potential of young people’s participation in mountain gorilla
conservation based on their knowledge (what they know about gorilla conservation), their
attitudes (how they feel about mountain gorillas and their conservation process), their selfefficacy (their perceived ability to execute mountain gorilla conservation actions) and their
intentions (what they think they should do to save mountain gorillas in future) is a vital area
of research for improving conservation efficacy and for understanding the key role of this
stakeholder group (Ajzen, 1991; Meinhold & Malkus, 2005; Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2010;
Casalo, Escario, & Rodriguez-Sanchez, 2019). Particularly little has been studied about youth
participation in developing country settings (Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2010; Mubalama,
Igunzi, & Buhendura, 2020). I studied youth in secondary schools around the Mgahinga
Gorilla National Park in Uganda to understand their knowledge, attitudes, participation,
intentions and self-efficacy in mountain gorilla conservation. I specifically chose schools
near this important protected area because mountain gorillas are an endangered species and
there is a long history of conservation interventions in the region. In the Democratic
Republic of Congo, children who lived near wild bonobos demonstrated considerable proenvironmental behavior to protect great apes in their natural habitat. This region has some of
the highest human population densities in Africa and most people live a subsistence lifestyle.
All schools visited in this study were members of the Wildlife Clubs of Uganda
(WCU) and had at least one visit from a WCU official based in Kisoro, Uganda within the
last year. I sampled 342 students in five schools using a paper questionnaire with questions
about gorilla biology and values, conservation issues, demographics, and conservation
strategies. My findings are relevant for understanding self-efficacy and intent, and the
potential important role of youth participation for effective biodiversity conservation. Results
are also pertinent to mountain gorilla conservation specifically.
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Results show that the young people in this study are not very knowledgeable about
but supportive of mountain gorillas and their conservation in MGNP. Data analysis indicated
that relationships between these variables are weak hence not sufficient to determine proconservation behavior. Instead, the research identified situational or contextual factors that
influence levels of young people’s participation in mountain gorilla conservation (Hines,
Hungerford, & Tomera, 1986-87; Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002; Johnson-Pynn & Johnson,
2005).
Although the young people in this study know a few facts about mountain gorilla
values and the conservation issues, their knowledge is rather inconsistent. They, at best, can
memorize facts widely spoken about and learnt in classrooms but based on these findings,
they appear unable to explain or interpret these facts (Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2005;
Bruyere, Beh, & Foster, 2011; Casalo, Escario, & Rodriguez-Sanchez, 2019; Bowie, et al.,
2021). Their correct responses to questions regarding facts about mountain gorillas are
sometimes not associated with past or current gorilla conservation issues and concepts. For
example, it is easy to remember there are only 1,004 mountain gorillas in the world.
However, without understanding why the gorillas are endangered and how important the role
of young people like themselves is in the gorilla conservation process, their participation
would be inadequate. Youth need to fully understand the mountain gorilla conservation
process which can help develop cognitive and social competencies to facilitate their ability to
solve mountain gorilla conservation issues, make decisions, get along with other participants
and enhance the mountain gorilla conservation program efficacy (Johnson-Pynn & Johnson,
2005).
Students report that most of the information related to gorilla conservation is obtained
from the Wildlife Clubs of Uganda. Representatives from the Wildlife Clubs of Uganda
based in Kisoro seldom visit schools to conduct environmental education activities. This
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leaves children more exposed to school-based curricula. Yet there may be lack of practical
education of teachers to guide students to put classroom-based training into practice
(Deborah, Vidal, & Dinis, 2021). There is a need to revisit and tailor conservation education
strategies based on mountain gorilla conservation issues and values. Mostly, WCU
implements environmental education programs and can provide the much-needed information
but must structure it around mountain gorilla conservation issues. WCU does not have
enough resources to service all its membership nationwide and those near MGNP are not an
exception. WCU’s limited capacity has not improved much in many years although the NGO
remains a strong driver of environmental education and communication in schools (McDuff
& Jacobson, 2000; Johnson-Pynn & Johnson, 2005). Wildlife Clubs in Kenya face similar
problems such as unfavorable students’ and teachers’ attitudes, lack of administrative
support, and inadequate curriculum (Cheruiyot, 2019). A conservation education program
must be drawn and implemented in collaboration with key stakeholders such as Uganda
Wildlife Authority (Mgahinga Gorilla National Park), Wildlife Clubs of Uganda, schools,
local representatives, and local government. There is increasing interest and practice among
Conservation Organizations to involve children in nature conservation which is associated
with future care of the environment when these children become adults (Chawla, 2020).
There is a general lack of experience amongst youth in the mountain gorilla
conservation process. Much of the experience they have is indirect, based on what they read
or are taught in school. Students in this study indicated that they did not have the hands-on
experience of working for the gorillas. It is tempting to say that much of their direct
experience in MGNP may be related to current and past utilization (legal or illegal) of
livelihood resources like firewood, construction materials, medicinal plants, water, honey,
bush meat because they learn this from their families and friends, and it is a need in their
lives. While young people in western countries enjoy protected areas for recreational and
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educational values, those around MGNP have limited options for daily survival and may be
deeply affected at losing access to livelihood support systems found in natural areas like
MGNP. It could be valuable to offer young people opportunities to directly observe,
appreciate and contribute to conservation of mountain gorillas. Children who acquire proenvironmental behavior in their formative stages maintain this behavior this during adulthood
(Hosaka, Sugimoto, & Numata, 2017; Chawla, 2020) and these childhood experiences can
form an integral part of conservation strategies and involve children in various actionable
opportunities in the care for nature (Chawla & Derr, 2012).
There are several relatively simple actions that could help to improve youth
knowledge and involvement in mountain gorilla conservation. A quick example is to allow
internships in and around MGNP supervised by Uganda Wildlife Authority and Wildlife
Clubs of Uganda. As regards quantities in terms of how many students from how many
schools and lengths of the internships would depend on these supervisory agencies. There are
also activities young people can do in the comfort of their homes such as listening to a radio
program or recorded tape about gorilla conservation, watching a pod cast even on a smart
phone, or writing a poem about gorilla conservation. But all these have to come up as a result
of an appropriately designed education and communication strategy that fully engages young
people in long-term mountain gorilla conservation program activities.
The Uganda Wildlife Authority (UWA) could take a larger role in designing a longterm strategy for youth participation in mountain gorilla conservation in collaboration with
key stakeholders like WCU, local government, schools, and international non-governmental
organizations. This effort could serve generations of young people. To be effective I
recommend it becomes routine work implemented by the Uganda Wildlife Authority in
Mgahinga Gorilla National Park. The strategy may focus on gorilla conservation education
and participation; initially draw on schools (both primary and secondary) that are within
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front-line villages to the Park boundary and work to expand that range into the next villages
over the years; focus on local examples of gorilla conservation issues and interventions. This
would be more effective and contrary to what Wildlife Clubs of Uganda (WCU) champions
currently do, which is whoing video clips of Orang-Utans in southeast Asia. This project
should be assigned to a full-time officer with well-designed and appropriate action plans
including consistent monitoring and evaluation schedules; a field office near the Park;
transportation and mobile education equipment. Evaluation is particularly important as it
determines achievements made by a particular conservation education program (Jacobson,
2010). Participating schools (and I emphasize those adjacent to the Park boundary plus any
others close by) should be engaged with conservation education and participation techniques
covering events like lectures, nature walks, individual school projects, fundraisers,
community mobilization and, accountability. In addition to knowing about the biology of
mountain gorillas, students should understand the threats to their populations and the types of
strategies that allow people and gorillas to coexist in the region. Students should be engaged
in community projects that help build long-term concern and awareness of gorillas, such as
tree planting in common spaces, boundary maintenance, and the distribution of information
about gorilla diseases. It will be important to develop a social norm against poaching, and this
can be done by increased appropriate knowledge and participation in addressing gorilla issues
like poaching.
Overall, the results of this study indicate gaps and weaknesses in knowledge level,
opportunities that can improve young people’s attitudes, self - efficacy and intentions for
participation in mountain gorilla conservation. My findings suggest that there is hope for
young people’s participation in mountain gorilla conservation given their strong perceived
abilities to protect mountain gorillas as well as their willingness to participate in information
and awareness schedules. However, their optimism may be marred with lack of: knowledge,
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time, support from families and, experience. Effective approaches to involve young people
in mountain gorilla conservation will require in-depth studies that develop and compare
programs and approaches that work to establish a long-term gorilla conservation education
and participation program (GCEP). A stronger partnership amongst three stakeholders:
UWA/MGNP, WCU and the schools is potentially defined with clear cut roles: UWA/MGNP
as the stewards of mountain gorillas; WCU as agents of Environmental Education and
Communication; and schools at the interphase of nurturing and producing the results needed
for long-term protection of mountain gorillas. This partnership is a huge opportunity that
should be developed further and strengthened for ultimate involvement of young people
around MNGP in protection of mountain gorillas.
Limitations and future opportunities for research
I interviewed young people aged between 15 and 18 years old. However, some
students in the same age group were sitting for their final examinations for Senior Four (O
Level) and Senior Six (Advanced Level) and could not be contacted. Since classrooms are
one of the main sources of information for garnering knowledge on biodiversity conservation,
I assume that scores from the absentee participants would have made a contribution to the
result obtained. Another study, to be undertaken when all students are available for sampling
in the survey would be critical.
Contribution of Indigenous knowledge to the preservation and restoration of
biodiversity across the globe has been lauded (Ogar, Pecl , & Mustonen, 2020). In Tanzania,
it is reported that increasing loss of rangeland’s biodiversity is attributed to ignoring the
contribution of local communities which are rich in Indigenous knowledge and skills on
rangelands management (Selemani, 2020). I did not cover any areas of Indigenous
knowledge that supports and/or is against the protection of mountain gorillas. The co-
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existence of local communities with complex ecosystems offers them excellent experiences
in biodiversity conservation (Selemani, 2020).
While students acknowledged that much of their conservation knowledge about
mountain gorillas comes from classroom sessions, it is not uncommon to find that teachers
lack the skills and knowledge to guide students especially in actionable programs for
biodiversity conservation (Bowie, et al., 2021). Research to identify knowledge gaps amongst
teachers would help address immediate concerns of lack of adequate knowledge to manage
effective conservation education activities in respective schools.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Demographic characteristics of students who participated in the
survey
Item

Mean

Age

16.3 (SD=1.04)

N

%

15

89

26

16

115

33.6

17

81

23.7

18

57

16.7

Gender
Female

209

61.1

Male

133

38.9

Total in
family
2-5

3.5

92

38.02

6-9

7.5

200

58.5

10-13

11.5

40

11.7

14-17

15.5

10

2.9

S1

48

14

S2

56

16.4

S3

230

67.3

S4

6

1.8

Class

Chi-square

df

P

20.058

3

< 0.001

16.889

1

< 0.001

390.251

15

< 0.001
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S5

1

0.3

S6

1

0.3

Lives with

122

326.87

1

< 0.001

303.17

1

< 0.001

306.47

1

< 0.001

33.155

2

< 0.001

parents
Yes

338

98.8

No

4

1.2

Member
of Wildlife
Club
Yes

332

97.1

No

10

2.6

Attend
Club
meetings?
Yes

333

97.1

No

9

2.6

Been
attending
meetings
for the last
Less than

162

47.4

2 years

78

22.8

3 years or

102

29.8

1 year

more
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Appendix B: Limitations to participation in mountain gorilla conservation
Results of students’ responses (across schools) to knowledge questions concerning factors limiting youth’s participation in gorilla
conservation

Factor

Chahi

Kabindi

Muramba

Rwaramba

Seseme

N=61

N=89

N=27

N=70

N=95

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

X2

P

Park Staff/Rangers

24

39.3

48

53.9

17

63.0

32

45.7

42

44.2

6.189

0.185

Family

32

52.5

42

47.2

22

81.5

48

68.6

42

44.2

19.582

0.001

Friends

20

32.8

22

24.7

22

81.5

21

30.0

20

21.1

38.519

0.000

Time

47

77

68

76.4

5

18.5

55

78.6

66

69.5

40.044

0.000

Knowledge

28

45.9

44

49.4

19

70.4

43

61.4

59

62.1

8.610

0.072

Experience

34

55.7

58

65.2

5

18.5

25

35.7

56

58.9

27.928

0.000

Interest

17

27.9

30

33.7

7

25.9

18

25.7

34

35.8

2.843

0.584

38 62.3

41

46.1

11

40.7

35

50.0

34

35.8

11.210

0.024

Culture
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Appendix D: Survey Instrument
To be completed by survey team
To be completed by the student
Part I: Knowledge
Date

Number

School

Class

In this part of the questionnaire, there are 21 multiple choice questions about mountain
gorillas and their conservation. Select the response you think is true for each question by
circling the letter of the response.

1. About how many mountain gorillas live in the world today?

a) 20,000

b) 15,000

c) 5,000

d) less than 1,000

2. Mountain gorillas are found in one of the following forests in Uganda. Which one?
a) Mt. Elgon Forest

b) Kibale Forest

c) Bwindi - Impenetrable Forest

d) Echuya Forest
3. How much time should park management focus to the protection of mountain gorillas?
a) Almost all their time
b) Most of their time
c) Half their time
d) A bit of their time
e) Don’t know
4. In the whole world, mountain gorillas live in the wild in these countries:
a) Rwanda, Uganda, South Sudan
b) Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda
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c) Burundi, Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo
d) Rwanda, Burundi, Kenya, Uganda,
5. Mountain gorillas mostly live in
a) Temperate forests

b) Tropical forests

c) Open Savanna

d) Cultivated lands

6. Which of the following statements is true about mountain gorillas? Select one.
a) They feed mostly on bananas
b) Bamboo is a major source of their food in Mgahinga Gorilla National Park
c) They are a good source of food for local people
d) Don’t know
7. The habitat that mountain gorillas have to live in is: Select one.
a) Increasing every year
b) Unique and limited to certain zones
c) Available worldwide
d) Don’t know
8. The biggest problem for mountain gorillas is
a) Poaching
b) Rangers
c) Tourists
d) Mountain climbers
9. As villages grow in size,
a) Mountain gorillas may suffer
b) Mountain gorillas may be domesticated
c) Mountain gorilla population will increase
d) There will be more food for the gorillas
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10. Tourist groups of gorillas sometimes cross to Rwanda and Democratic Republic of
Congo. How much time should these particular groups spend on the Ugandan side in a
year?
a) Zero months
b) 3 months
c) 9 months
d) 12 months
e) Don’t know
11. Mountain gorillas may contract one of the following diseases from human beings:
a) Respiratory diseases
b) Headache
c) Malaria
d) Don’t know
12. Given your school and family activities, how much time would you give to protect
gorillas on a monthly basis?
a) None
b) 2 hours
c) 6 hours
d) At least 12 hours
e) Don’t know
13. Which of the animals shown in the picture is a mountain gorilla?
(a), (b), (c), (d)
14. Families should be given land from MGNP for personal use?
a) Strongly Disagree
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b) Disagree
c) Undecided
d) Agree
e) Strongly Agree
15. Mountain gorillas are closely related to:
a) Elephants
b) Human beings
c) Buffaloes
d) Duikers
16. Capturing a baby gorilla alive usually requires that
a) The entire family is killed before it is captured
b) Only the mother is killed before it is captured
c) No other animals are killed before it is captured
d) Don’t know
17. How old do you want to be before you get involved in protection of mountain gorillas?
_____________ years old
18. Which of the following potential activities will most likely harm mountain gorillas?
a) Increased harvest of building materials from the Park
b) Water collection from the park by neighboring individuals for home use
c) Using fertilizers on existing farms outside the Park
d) Don’t know
19. In order to improve gorilla protection:
a) People should provide wild gorillas with more food
b) Tourists should be removed from the Park
c) The government should move gorillas closer to a city like Kampala
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d) The forest should not be disturbed
20. About how many times have mountain gorillas caused your family problems in the last
five years?
a) None
b) Once
c) Twice
d) Three times or more
e) Don’t know
21. Which of the following activity is not allowed (illegal) in Mgahinga Gorilla National
Park?
a) Ranger patrols
b) Removal of snares
c) Mountain climbing
d) Removal of bamboos
22. How have you learned about mountain gorilla conservation activities? Select any five
answers.
•

Television

•

Radio

•

Posters

•

News Papers (New Vision, Monitor, Independent, Orumuri, Bukedde, East African)

•

Educational Movies (Pedal Power!)

•

Classes

•

Exhibits

•

Presentations

•

Meetings
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•

T-Shirts

•

Excursions (field trips, park visits)

•

Performances (Music, Dance, Drama)

•

Family (Parents, Guardians, Brothers, Sisters)

•

Friends

•

Wildlife Club
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23. How often do you read about mountain gorilla conservation?
a) Never
b) At least once a month
c) At least once in 3 months
d) At least once in 6 months
24. A person arrested while attempting to kill a mountain gorilla should be:
a) Left alone
b) Imprisoned 3 months
c) Imprisoned one year
d) Imprisoned two years
e) Don’t know
25. How often do you go to talks about mountain gorillas?
a) Never
b) At least once a month
c) At least once in 3 months
d) At least once in 6 months
26. Which of the following activities are not good for the gorillas? Select any four answers:
•

Farming in the national park

•

Setting snares in the national park
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•

Conservation education

•

Gorilla trekking

•

Mountain climbing

•

More and bigger villages around the national park

•

Removal of fuel wood from the national park

•

Bamboo cultivation in villages around the national park

27. With the knowledge I have I can help protect mountain gorillas
a) Strongly Disagree
b) Disagree
c) Undecided
d) Agree
e) Strongly Agree
28. I don’t fully understand how I can help protect mountain gorilla
a) Strongly Disagree
b) Disagree
c) Undecided
d) Agree
e) Strongly Agree
29. Information about mountain gorillas is difficult to locate
a) Strongly Disagree
b) Disagree
c) Undecided
d) Agree
e) Strongly Agree
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30. It is difficult to predict now about the future of mountain gorillas
a) Strongly Disagree
b) Disagree
c) Undecided
d) Agree
e) Strongly Agree
31. Right now, I have more interest than the knowledge to protect mountain gorillas
a) Strongly Disagree
b) Disagree
c) Undecided
d) Agree
e) Strongly Disagree
32. Circle any four of the following factors that may limit your participation in gorilla
conservation activities:
•

Park rangers/staff

•

My family

•

My friends

•

Time

•

Knowledge about gorilla conservation

•

Experience

•

Interest

•

Culture

•

Other_________________________________________

33. Mountain gorillas should be protected because: Select any three answers
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a) Their population is so low that they might disappear from the planet soon
b) They live in open savanna
c) They bring in a lot of money from tourism
d) They are our close relatives and have a right to live
e) Adult males have grey hairs on their backs
34. I prefer to live in Nyakagezi village because it is very close to gorillas.
a) Strongly Disagree
b) Disagree
c) Undecided
d) Agree
e) Strongly Agree

Part II: Attitudes
In this section, there are eight statements that describe the kind of feelings people may
have about conservation of mountain gorillas. Corresponding to each statement, there are five
codes and each of these codes represents the extent to which you agree or disagree with the
statement made. Thus, Strongly Disagree = SD, disagree = D, Neutral = N, agree = A,
Strongly Agree = SA.
Check the box that matches your personal feelings the best. See example
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Statement
Example: I enjoy spending a night in a gorilla nest in the
Park.
It is important that mountain gorillas are protected
The laws protecting mountain gorillas in Uganda are too
tough
I feel that mountain gorillas in Mgahinga Gorilla National
Park are safe
My family likes mountain gorillas
I feel tourists who come to see mountain gorillas bring great
benefits to our village
It is necessary to imprison people who break gorilla
conservation laws
This is not the right time for me to think about mountain
gorillas
My family should be allowed to farm inside Mgahinga Gorilla
National Park
Only park staff should protect mountain gorillas
I enjoy knowing that Uganda has mountain gorillas
My village is better off with mountain gorillas nearby
I can do more to help protect mountain gorillas
Only a few people enjoy money from tourists who come to
see mountain gorillas
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SD

D
✓

N

A

SA
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Part IIIa: Self-efficacy
In this section, please indicate how sure you are about performing a particular task
mentioned in the statement. There are five response options for each statement and you are
expected to select only one that best represents your certainty about performing that activity.
These response options are explained below:
Very unsure - VU: Check this box when you are absolutely not sure of
performing that task
Unsure – U: Check this box when you are somewhat not sure that you can do
the activity.
Neutral - N: Check this box when you are not decided
Sure - S: Check this box when you are somewhat sure you can do the activity
Very sure - VS: Check this box when you are absolutely sure you can do the
activity.
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Statement

Very
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Unsure Neutral Sure

Unsure
Example: I can write a story about
mountain gorillas
I can report people who carry out illegal
activities in Mgahinga Gorilla National Park
to the authorities
I would be in danger if you reported poachers
to the national park authorities
I can obey mountain gorilla conservation
laws
I can help change the current park rules
I can help distribute reading materials about
gorilla conservation
I can help gorilla poachers escape being
arrested
I can volunteer in awareness campaigns
mountain gorilla protection
It would be too hard to protect mountain
gorillas
I can help protect mountain gorillas

Very
Sure

✓
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I can do everything possible to help protect
mountain gorillas
I wouldn’t have resources to protect
mountain gorillas
I can attend meetings that discuss how to
protect mountain gorillas
I wouldn’t know how to protect mountain
gorillas
I can help explain to people why mountain
gorillas should be protected
My family will not protect mountain gorillas
I have enough knowledge to plant trees
I have enough land where you can plant trees
I have enough knowledge about gorilla
conservation issues (poaching,
encroachment, bamboo cutting, diseases)
I can trap animals
I know how to clear the park boundary
I may help hide stolen bamboos
I can skin a duiker
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Part IIIb: Intentions

Intentions

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree

I want to be part of improving the protection of
mountain gorillas
I am very willing to have my family support
conservation of mountain gorillas
I have to learn more about gorilla conservation
activities
I don’t wish to see tourists visiting mountain
gorillas
My people should be allowed to settle in Mgahinga
Gorilla National Park
I intend to talk to my friends to participate in
gorilla conservation
It is unnecessary to be part of improving the
protection of mountain gorillas
My family needs more farmland from Mgahinga
Gorilla National Park

Agree
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The park authorities may refuse me to participate
in gorilla conservation
My family would never allow me participate in
gorilla conservation

Part IV: Demographics

What is your gender? [] Female [] Male
What is your age? _________
What is the total number of people in your family (including yourself?)? ___________
Do you live with your parents/guardians? [] Yes [] No
Are you a member of a wildlife/environmental club? [] Yes [] No
Do you attend environmental/wildlife club meetings? [] Yes [] No
For how long have you attended these meetings? [] one year or less [] two years [] 3
years or more
What activities have you been involved in?
THANK YOU SO MUCH AND IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS FEEL FREE TO
ASK
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Appendix E: Why protect the gorillas
(i) Results of students’ reasons for protecting mountain gorillas
Reason

N

%

Rank

High tourism potential

312

91.2

1

Closely related to humans

267

78.1

2

Critically low population

207

60.5

3

Live in open savannah

114

33.3

4

Adult males have gray hairs

62

18.1

5
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(ii) Results of students’ reasons for protecting mountain gorillas across schools

Chahi

Kabindi

Muramba

Rwaramba Seseme

Reason

N

%

N

N

N

Critically low

32

52.5 50

56.2 7

22

36.1 27

59

%

%

X2

%

N

%

p

25.9 55

78.6

63

66.3 26.768 0.000

30.3 16

59.3 18

25.7

31

32.6 10.581 0.032

96.7 80

89.9 26

96.3 61

87.1

86

90.5 4.885

0.299

50

82.0 66

74.2 19

70.4 58

82.9

74

77.9 3.211

0.523

16

26.2 23

25.8 1

3.7

12.9

13

13.7 12.626 0.013

population
Live in open
savannah
High tourism
potential
Closely related
to humans
Adult males
have gray hairs
on their back
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